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SnNl)S'r'ONE HOLLOW is a
srniLlI mountain village located
in thc foothills of the Yenshan
Monntains south of the Great
Wall in China's Hopei Province. The facts presented in this
booklet speak vividly of the
lremendous changes

that

have

laken place in Sandstone Hollow, effecting a striking contrast with the old days.

Before liberation,
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Sandstone

Ho11ow was a poverty-stricken,
rock bound hilly waste where
"earth was as precious as pearls
and watel as oi1." Life for the
people there was extremely difIicult. They subsisted on wild
greens, sour dates and bran, and

had only thin clothing

the coldest weather of

against

a

Transformation of
Mountain Village
Tang Feng-chang

winter.

After liberation, led by the Chinese Communist Party and

Cl-rairman Mao Tsetung, the
poor and lower-middle peasants
persisted in taking the socialist
road, built lields on the rock

laces in tltc revolurionary spirit
oI the legendary Foolish Old
Man who removed the mountains, and planted trees in the
rock crevices. Twenty-some
years of hard struggle has
trans-formed Sandstone Hollow

into a thriving, socialist

new

village.

'Ihis boohlet brings before the
reader the revolutionary, heroic
images of the liberated Chinese
people who rely on their own

efforts and hard work to

re-

arrange their mountains and
rivers in the spirit of persistent,
unswerving struggle,
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Young people

learn Sandstone Hollow's
revolutionary tradition from the old folks.

Chang Kuei-shun does not

leave wolk to others.
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Rock-v slopes being carvcd

Chang Kuei-shun teaches

the

educated youths farming skills.
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Introduction

Great Wal1, whickr rises with Shanhaikuan Pass at the shole of Fohai Sea in eastern Hopei province as starting point, snakes up the Yenshan Mountains
where pealts serry one upon another. Built in country difficult for travel, it twists and turns westr,vard.
,dt the foot of the Great Wall, nestling among the foothills,
lies a srnall village. It is the Sandstone Flollow (Shashihyu)
Production Brigade of the Yuehkochuang People's Comrnune

THE .ug.rificent

in

Tsunhua County, Ilopei Province, which has won the
honoured name of "the horne of today's Foolish Old Men."
In his article "The Foolish Old 1\4an Who Removed the
Mountains," Chairman Mao tells us about an'old man who
lived long, long ago and rvas kn<l"rrn as the Foolish Old Man.
Two great mountains stood before his doorway ahd he led his
'sons, with great determination, to rernove them. Another
greybeard, known as the Wise Oid Man, saw them and laughed
at them. "How silly of you to do this !" he said. "It's quite
impossible for so ferv of you to levei these two big mountains." The Foolish Old Man replied, ".But rvhen tr die, my
sons witrl carry on; when they die, there will tle my grandsons, and then ttreir sons and grandsons, and so on forcver. High as lhey are, the lnountains cannot grow any
higher and with every bit we dig, thev lvill be that much
lowcr. Why can't we clear them awaY?"

l'he people of Sandstone Hollow kept reminding themselves

of this story. Led by the Party branch, they learned from
the Foolish Old Man and with his revolutionary spirit in removing the mountains, they created fields on slabs of stone
and planted trees between rocks. Their hard struggle for more
than 20 years brought radical changes to Sandstone Hollow.

The poor and lower-middle peasants of Sandstone Hollow,
however, can never forget their bitter past, the oppression
and slavery they suffered in the dark days before liberation.
The viilage is said to have been founded a century ago by
a poor man called Li Lao-erh who lived originally at yinchiatai in the same county. When Li killed the official who came
to collect the iinperial grain tax, the yamen ordered his house
ransacked and all his farnily members beheaded. Li Lao-erh
fled his home village and took refuge in this deep and barren
holloy,u where grotesque rocks stood like a forest and packs of
wolves descended from tirne to time. After that other destitute people who couldn't pay their rent or debts and were
driven to desperation by the landiords began drifting to this
desolate place and settling down. They built huts of stone,
reclaimed wasteland and planted crops on the bald stony
slopes. In time a village of several scores of households took
shape.

But in the old China, the roads over which poor people
fled famine areas were long, and their cries from the pangs
of hunger and cokl could be heard everywhere. For all lancllords are crue1, and the poor people could find no way out.
When the evil officials and landlords heard about this new
village, they rushed in too, and the poor people again became
tenant farmers or hired hands. They had escaped from the
tiger's den only to be trapped in the wolf's lair! Again, the
grain grown by thc broad rnasses of poor and lower-micldle
pcasants with thcir biood and sweat dicl not even pay the
2

Sixty-seven of the villagc's 78 houscholds workecl for
the landlords or else beggeti. They worc rags cvcn in bitter

rent.

winter weather ancl never had a real meal, living much
worse than the landlord's dog. Unable to pay the retlt, 13
househol<trs had to sell their children and wancler about homeless. A folk song arose:
The gateway to hell, this stony hollow,
Where is thel'e land in this mountain waste?
With landlords tapacious as wolves,
No grain's lelt aftcr paying the rent.
Wild greens, sour dates and chaff fill our bellies,
No padded clothes in the depth of winter'

The song was a description of the miserable existence of
flollow's ]loor and lower-middlc peasants in the
old socicty as wcll as thcir accusation in blootl and tears
against that socioty.
Aftcr libclation, urtdcr the brilliant lcadership of Chairman Mao and thc Comrnunist Party of China, the poor people in this forsaken plaoe orgarized themselves to reduce
rent ancl interest and carry out the land reforrn movement.
They stood up after they overthrew the landlords and set up
a people's government, which gave the village its name Sandstone Hollow.
But though the poor and lower-mid<lle peasants had won
their liberation politically, the poverty and backwardness of
the place remained largely unchanged. The village had 800same mu.* of poor hilly land, while the peFmw grain yield
in a good year reached only 70-80 iin,.** The village of 80
lrouseholds would need 50,000 to 60,000 iin sent in as planned supply, and 1,000 to 2,000 yuan in relief funds each year,
Sandstone

* ane mu equals 1/15 hectare or lf6 acre;
** One

jia

equals 1/'2 kg. or 1.1 lbs.

with the additiolr of over 100 suits of padded clothing and
quilts when winter set in, all from the state.
Class enemies took advantage of this to spread rumours,
saying, "Stony hills, stony gullies; how can you plant on
slabs of stone? It's the fate of the poor to live on reliefl"
Was this really their "fate"? By no rneans!

As our great leader Chairman Mao poiuts out; The wealth
society is created by the worXrers, peasants and working
imtellectuals. If tEaey take their destiny into their own hands,
follow a Marxist-Leninist line and take an active attitude im
solvimg problerns instead of evading ttrem, there will be no
clifficulty in the world wlaich they cannot overcorne. In the
more than 20 years since liberation the Sandstone F{ollow
Party branch has been active in leading the poor and lowerrniddle peasants and all comrnune members to firmly carry
out Chairman Mao's revolutionary line, take the socialist road,
and fight class enemies and r,vrong lines. At the same time,
the Sandstone Hollow people have waged unsrverving struggles against the elernents and to remalie the hills. They havc
dernonstrated the truth of Chairman Mao's teaching by revolutionary action.
Today, climbing North Hill and locking around, \,vc see
plane terraced fields, water flotving in lvinciing channels round
the hills and trecs coveriug all siopes. The threshing grounds
are bustling with life, the peoirle working briskly, horses neighiirg and ryrachines humming. Trac[ors etnd carts loacled lvith
farm and agricr.lltural sideline produce pass through "Tl-ie
F'oolish Old Man -f,unnel" in North IJill, cross thc big stone
bridge over South Gully, and are out of the hills. Groups
of young rnen and wonren iri the terraccd fields and orchards
sing happily as they gather in crops of grain or apples.

of

Sandstone lIollow, slope on slope,
Changed into ne\,v by today's F-oolish 01d D{en.

It is true. With their own two hands the l-rard-working
people have brought a socialist new life to Sandstone Hollow
and changed its 'hine hills and 17 gullies" bcyond recognition.
The 23,000 scattered, tiny plots on thc hill slopcs have become
6,300 larger plots on fine terraced ficlcls. Bctwccn 1966, when
they began cutting into the hills to build terraced fields, and
1972, lhey carried 400,000 basketfuls of carth and built more
than 500 mu of Tachai-typc* terraced fields. They built a

in South Gully to dctain l'loodwaters and a "March 8"
Reservoir with a storagc capacity of 17,000 cubic metres.
Out of solid rock, in five winters and six springs, they dug
a large storagc pond that glistens like a bright pearl at the
foot of North llill. Clear spring water pumped from three
wclls l00 mctres deep is sent up the hills through many pipes
ancl into winding channels and ponds, there to water by gravity the fields and orchards on the terraced slopes. The hill tops
around Sandstone Hollow are now covered with a rich growth
of pines and cypresses, while the lower slopes and foothills
abound in fruit trees. Vegetation now covers 980 mu of.
the former I,200 mu of barren hills, while between rocks and
pebbles 90,000 fruit trees grow, netting 200,000 to 300,000 litt,
of fresh and preserved fruit annually.
These represent very great changes in Sandstone Hollow's
physical features. In stone and earth work alone, the people
there in the 2O-some years completed a million cubic metres
by giving full play to the spirit of the Foolish Old Man.
This arnount of earth and rock, if used to build a dyke a
metre high and a metre thick, would build one L,000 kilometres long. The people, and the people alone, could perform
dam

*Tachai is a village in Hsiyang County, Shansi Province, and a national pacesetter in agticulture. Self-r'eliant and hard-working, the conrmune members there turned rocky hills into fertile land and have ensurerl
bumper harvests' every year.

such a task ! Now, with permanent projects in forestry,
agriculture and water conservancy going forward, grain yield
increases each year. In the early days of its liberation, Sandstone ftrollow's average permu grain yield was only 70-80 iin.
ln l97I it reached 650 jin. Because of the thin soil and lack
of water, the people garhered only one crop a year and had
never planted wheat. Then, after an experiment the year
before, in 1973 the commune members planted 200 mw to
wheat, and this yielded an average of more than 400 iin per
mu. Grain had changed from one crop a year to two crops,
and the double 1973 harvest averaged 800 jin per mu, or a
total of 618,000 iin. This was nine times the pre-liberation
output and 40 per cent more than 197I, thefu peak year. They
also produced 270,000 jin of fresh and preserved fruit. In
the 15 years from 1957 to l97l the brigadc supplied to the
state 530,000 jin of marketable grain, 30,00A jin of ginned
cotton, 3 million lirz of fresh ancl preserved fruit and 3,000
pigs. They had a collective grain reserve of 50,000 iin and
255,000 yuan in accumulated public funds, an average of
2,000 yuan per farnily.
In the o1d society, life for the poor and lower-middle peasants of Sandstone Flollow was an ordeal. Enough to eat and
wear, and spacious, bright new houses of brick wel'e a luxury
to them. Old poor peasant Kao Shcng-ho, whose family
with the exception of himself, then a l2-year-old child, had
been driven by a landlord into fleeing Sandstone Hollow before liberation, had worked like a beast of burden to eke out a
living. Now he has a family of five, a three-room house of
brick, a bicycle, flower-patterned quilts, a red lacquered chest,
and more than 1,000 yuan saved up in the bank. And Kao
Sheng-ho's family is only one of many like this in Sandstone
Hollow. Since liberation, 460 rooms of new housing have been
built in the village, and the commune members own 113
6

bicycles, 36 sewing-rnachines, 27 radios and 27,000 yuan in
bank savings.
There was not a poor person in the old society who was literate. Now the 140 primary school-age children are in school,
and of the poor and lower-middle peasants' sons and daughters, 20 attend middle school and three have gone on to uni-

versity. The brigade has its health station, and old people who
are alone and i,vithout support are provided with food, clothing, medical care, housing and funeral expense by the people's
commune.

People who suffered most from cold and hunger cherish
most the warmth of their liberated life. The poor and lowermiddle peasants of Sandstone Hollow, deeply oppressed and
cxploited in the old society, most appreciate the happiness
Chairman Mao has brought thern. Y/hen one talks with
them about their past sufferings and present happiness, they

say: "Chainnan Mao's revolutionary line is our lifeline;
without the Comrnunist Party and Chairman 1\4ao's wise leadcrship thcrc could bc no socialist new China, no happy life
for us!" Thcy go on to say how aftcr libcration, guided by
Chairman Mao's rcvolutionary line, the Party branch has relied on the masses and led them in one hard struggle after
anothcr.

\i/ill Flowers Blossom on Rocks?

S nprBunF,iR 22, 1952, was a never-to-be-forgotten day for
the Sandstone Ftrollow poor and lorver-middle peasants. On
that day Sandstone lJollorv's first elernentary agricultural producers' co-operative was foundecl on the basis of 17 mutualaid teams consisting of 36 poor and lower-middle peasant
households.

With the co-operative and some mutual-aid teams, the remote mountain village btzzed lvith life and activity. Poor
pcasants who hacl thought it impossiblc to makd a living in
llollow, whcrc "carth is as precious as pearls and
watcr as oil," bcgan to smile a little. They gathered round
Chang Kuci-shun, the co-op chaitman, asking eagerly, "Will
our villagc really prosper now that we have a co-op?"
"Can the bright road pointed out by Chairman Mao lead
us elsewhere?" Kuei-shun replied, speaking happily as he
turncd frorn their past experience to their present lifc, and
the future. "With the co-op we can rely on coltrective effort
to build our poverty-stricken mountain village into a beautiful
and thriving new socialist village."
But the class enernies hated the co-op and unleashed a storm
of rurnours against it: "Sandstone Hollow, poor, Sandstone
IJollow," they chanted, "all rocks and no soil. The pclor are
fated to live on rclief. Can they stand up on their own feet
Sandstone

by getting organized? Can a dream be fact?" And, "When
altr our land is lumped together, it's as good as confiscated !"
Also, "Even farnilf rnembers divide up the household property and live apart. Can many households in a co-op get along?"
Some rnicldle peasants wavered; others stood aside. Stitrl
others wanted to compete with the co-op and make it a laughing-stock of the village. Wtrrenever they were asked about
joining, they would say with a horse-laugh, "Join the co-op?
'Iell me first, hor,v long will that co-op of yours last?"
With such remarks rampant, the rnountain village in upsurge was clangerously near lapsing into its old apathy again.
Some of the rnore impatient of the co-op rnembers put the
blarne on their fellow villagers, sayiirg that they were too
backward.

But the Farty secretary, Kuei-shun, said, o'No, that's not
true. It's the class enernl. spreading rurnours to slander our
co-op, trying to ruin it. And we? Why, we must talk about
the advantages of having a co-op, and make it a success."
Encouraged by the vitlage Farty branch committee, the coop members worked out skits and rhymes for a folk ya,ngka
dance" while Party rnembers and cadres took the lead in re-

hearsing and performing

it,

singing

to the rhythrn of

the

gon8:

ft's our co-op stroog and

true

That dares change the look of Safidslone Ilollc,i,u.
Farrning on your ovin, you'll have hardships galore,
Getting organized, we'll suffer poverty no more.
The co op practises voluntal'jness,
. For socialism's good beyond compare.
Get organized, expand produclion,
We'lI pull out the thorisand-year toot of poverty.

The village reverberated with singing an,l tl-re sound of
golrgs. The lively propaganda irlspired the masses and dealt
heavy btrows at the class enerny.
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Atter tlee first rnonth of the lunar calendar there began
the busy spring farnting season. The co-pp of 36 poor and
lower-rniddle peasant households had neither seed nor draught
animals. So they saved tireir food grain for sowing, eating
wild plants and chaff instead. They pulled the plough and
dug the lancl with picks, and in this way got the first spring
sowing on therr coitrective land started. Seeing the difficulties
confronting tlle co-op, those middle peasants who wanted to
get rich on their own became cobky and said they would
cornpete with the co-op.
There were etght ntu of land on the western slope of the
village, the upper half of which belonged to the co-op and
was planted to sorghum. The lower half belonged to the
middle peasant Li Yung-chuan and was planted to maize. It
was on these eight nt,u, lhaL the competilion began.
One evening Li Yung-chuan''s daugtr.rter, Li Shu-lan, who
was heen on .joining 1he co-op, ran excitedly to the cadres
and exclainrecl, "My father anr.l his bunch got together and
said they were going to challenge the co-op and defeat it!,,
",R.eally, Shu-lan! How much fertilizer did your father apply to that corn plot before sowing?"
"Two cartloads," the girl replied. "Then he manured it
-again a few days ago, on the sly. EXe covered the manure
over with earth so it doesn't show." tsefore leaving, Shulan stressed, "dlis plots on the lower half of the eight mu
are cultivated with great care. You people mustn,t slacken
your effort !"
.
Kuei-shun said cl-reerfully, "Flease tell your pa, Shu-lan,
that our co-op is happy to have competitors!"
Shu-lan, open and active, was a Yor-rttl League membcr. On
arriving horne, she said to her father poi,-rt-blank, ',Fa, we
can't rvin, as I see it. Why don't we join the co-op?',
11

retorted the father. *We have plenty
of draught animals and fertitrizer. Can't win? Ha, that's news
to me !"
Meanwhile, the co-op got its members together at a rneeting.
When they learned that Li Yung-chuan and some others
had thrown down the gauntlet to the co-op, the members

at the co-op. Thcy havc plenty of hands and act with onc
mind. Whatevcr thcy say, they can do. It rn'orks just finel"
Yung-chuan flared up. "Shut up I No need of your lecturing me I"
F{e called all the family out and they worked from darvn
till dusk, finally managing to carry enough manure to all
their plots. But that night there was a heavy rain followed
by five cloridy days in succession. The manure was washed
off the field. Meanwhiie, the co-op had rnanured all its land
once nrore and added another 3A iin of chemical fertilizer to
each mu. The sun came out on the seventh day, and both
crop and weeds shot up. The co-op finished hoeing its ficld
very soon, while Yung-chuan and the other middlc peasants

land.

couldn't gct around'to i[ and the weeds grew tatrler than the
crop in their ficlds. Whcn thc co-op mernbers offered to help
them, Yung-chuan flung at thcm: "ll/e have trvo hands the
same as you. Why should w*e have help frorn yaw2"
That auturnn, grain was piled high on the co-op thrcshing
ground. As to yietrd from the eight mu on the western slope,
the co-op reaped 350 jin of sorghum pel nlu, while Yungchuan's corn planted on the lowcr half o-[ the land barely
amounted to 200 jin pu mu.
In the village as a whole, th,e avetage co-operative grain
orrtput was 155 iin pu m,w, 34 per ccnt more than thc previous year, while that of the middle peasants was only I20 iin.
It was clear which was superior, the co-opcrativc way, or
w-orking on one's own.
The result of the compctition impressed the villagers with
thc advantages of the co-op. It helped the peasants see more
clcarly the road they should take.. And Li Yung-chuan finally said to Kuei-shun as he grasped his hand: "Now I'm ionvinced. I want to join the co-op !"

"A lot you know!"

cried out, "V/e'll take them on, by all means! It'll show
which is better the co-op or working on their own."
"We're short of money hnd means but we're long on determination. We won't let the co-op down!"
They decided to cultivate all piots carefully, wtrrether they
bordered the middle peasants" or not, and prove the superiority
of the co-op by reaping good autumn harvests from all the

The next rnorning the co-op applied dozens of pannierof manrlre to eacir mu of its land contiguous to that
of the "go it aloners." With some members transporting the
fertilizer and others spreading it, the organizecl peasants *,otrked in an energetic and orderly fashion never seen before in
that mountain village.
Yung-chuan was puzzled and angry.
"Who spilt the beans?" he demanctred.
Shulan smiled as she replied, "They aren't fools, are theyJ
They f,ound out."
Peeling off his jacket, Yung-chuan cried, "Come, let's
go to the field !"
But it was not rnuch use, for there were only three in the
family, and when Yung-chuan asked for help frorn six middlepeasant households, everyone gave the same answer
they
lvere short of hands theinselves.
o'See? That's
what I told you long ago. Working on your
own, each of you has his own axe to grind," she said. "Look
loads

12
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Another nine rniddle-peasant households followed Yungch.uan's example, and the co-op membership grew from 36
households to 46.
The first rich harvest enabled the co-op to buy animals and

farm implements. It was an up-and-coming co-op all right,
though still poor compared with those ot neighbouring
villages.

Poverty, however, spurred the poor and trower-middle peasants of Sandstone Hollow to work harder to make revolution.
It was a touchstone by which the strength of the Sandstone

Flollow Party branch was tested
- whether it dared to lead
the masses in struggle.
One day when the cadres met to discuss a plan for rebuilding Sandstone Hollow, there was a commotion outside. Opening the door, they saw people carrying in the state relief grain
that was arriving.
Kuei-shun's eyes moistened as he thought how, peasants as
they were, they not only contributed no grain to the state
but each year were issued state relief grain. What have I
done as Sandstone Ilollow's Party branch secretary? he asked
him'self. Why couldn't Sandstone Flollow make some contribution like the other co-ops that sold grain surpluses to
thc state every year?
At the Party branch committee meeting Kuei-shun spoke
ottt what was on his mind, stirnulating all present. While
they were grateful to the state for the relief grain, they reproached themselves for not changing Sandstone Hollow
quicker. But then, Sandstone Ilollow rvas limited by its bare
rocky hills, silarse soil and lack of water. F{ow could it go
from poverty to prosperity? The Party branch decided to
mobilize the masses to see what coulcl be done.
Li Shu-shen, an old poor peasant, pointed out the irnportance of painstaking work in farming. He saicl, "Of all the
L4

occupations, the raising of crops comes first, as the saying
goes. It's true that our hills are rocky and barren. But suppose we fjlled in the gullies and built terraced fields on the
slopes. Wouldn't we have more land then, and gather in
morc grain?"
Yen Yao-lien, a lower-middle peasant, said, "Why has
every plot of our land become bare rock? It's bccause there
aren't any trees on the hills and the soil has been washed
away by rain. To have more land we must first afforest the
hills, plant saplings in fish-scale pattern on the slopes. That
will conserve soil and water. Let's build fields on the lower
slopes and plant trees above. What do you think?"
The discussion strengthened the cadres' confiderrce and
roused the rnasses' enthusiasm. On the basis of tliese suggestions by the masses, the Party branch decided that afforestation should be the first step towards transforming Sandstone
I{o11ow.

Little did they expect that their planting of apple and

peacl-r

saplings on the slopes wor.rld stir up a hornets' nest I
It began with one yrornan co-op member standing at Kueishun's door and pouring abuses on him, followed by several

rricldlc pcasants vehemently demanding that the fruit trees
plarrtcd in thcir ficlds bc rernoved. The result was that some
co-op rncmbcrs wcrc planting trccs like mad at one end of
thc ficld whilc othcrs worc cussing out Kuci-shun and pulling
out the saplings with oqual vchcmcucc at the other end.
What's the mattcr? Kuci-shun asked himself, agitated to
the point where beads of sweat stood out on his folehead.
Ife and the other cadres put their heads together there in the

field. As they thought over the mattcr, it struck thern that
nearly all who were creating the rumpus belonged to the vitrlage's better-off households. They were middle peasants who
were performing, but could it be'class enemies directing the
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show from behind the scenes? They had had some experience
of this sort of thing.
In 1951, when Chang Kuei-shun and six other poor peasants organized their households into the first mutual-aid team
in the village, rich peasant Tou Chen-hai hated it intensely
and spread slanders, wanting to dissolve it: The team was
settling its work-point accounts
those who had contributed
- members'
more labour to cultivating other
fielcis than they
had leceived were to be paid for the extra labour in rice, and
vice versa. The family of team rnember Li Shu-shan was large,
but as they had little labour power, they had to pay out rice.
Seeing this as an oppol'tunity he could exptroit, Tou asked
Shu-sharl provocatively, "What next? Flaven't you had enough
of the mutual-aid team? A big family like yours is sure to

suffer in it!"
When Shu-shan said nothing but just lowered his gaze, Tou
poured oil on the fire., "Pull out, the sooner the better!,,he
said. "lf you're short of anything, just come to me.,,
Li Shu-shan finally requested to rnithdraw from the team.
But just then Li's already run-down house began leaking when
it rained. It needed rebuilding, but he could not afford to
feed helpers. What could he do? At this point Kuei-shun
mobilized the team members to give him a hand, with no
charge for either labour or food. Li's house was rebuilt in
two days and, very much moved, Li saw through Tou's plot
and disclosed his crime of sabotaging the mutual-aid team.
Now, two years later, the class enemy was making trouble
again, instigating the tree-uprooting commotion. A middle
peasant had owned some orchatd trees which bore no fruit
bcfore he joincd the co-op but became productive again after
bcing pruned as co-op property. FIe nursed some rcgrets:
if they were still his, he'd be rictr! Tou was quick to see this
chance to sow confusion and said to him, pretending sym16

palhy: "If all the fcriile la.nd you've

invested in the co-op
yours,
you'd
pretty
Lre sitting
today." Finally, this
were still
middle peasant, too, insisted on backing out.
The Party branch committee members viewed these events
in the light of past lessons and concluded that an ill wind

still blew. They went separatetry to talk things over with
various middtre peasants. Kuei-shun said to one of them:
"IJncle, you must look farther ahead. If we don't cover our
bare hiltrs with trees, how can we ever bring prosperity to
our village? Don't pull up thc saplings we've planted in your
field !"

But the middle peasant did not see it that way. ."No !" he
blustered, and got into a nasty terhper.
Later that af,ternoon Kuei-shun rnet him again in the field
and warned: "Better look out that you don't play into somebody'else's hands, urlcle."

"I'll pull out every tree you've planted in my field," the
middle peasant roared. "And as for your co-op, count me
out of it from this very minute !"
Several other middle peasants had gathered round and
joincd in the din. "Full out the trees, every one of them, and
thcn we'll pull out of the co-op !"
"Wc can plant our own trees and make oLll' own money
it's our own busincss. Wc won't have you trying to get
thc bcst of thc bargain at our cxpcnsc!'o
Thc poor and lower-middlc peasants, and in fact the maj'ority of a1l thc co-op membcrs, were indignant and went to see
Kuei-shun. Poor peasant Yen Shih-chun said, "Kuei-shun,
don't go begging them any more. Plant all the trees in m1.
field. My family will nbver withdraw from the co-op er/en
if we're the only one left in!"
Others felt the same. "They can't break up the co-op. We
have Chairman Mao to back us up," they said.
1?

Kuei-shun's eyes moistened at this display of support for
thc collective. Ftre had been almost ready to uproot e\/ery
tree they had planted in the micldle peasants' fields and announce their withdrawal from the co-op then aftd there. Eut,
thintriing of the Farty's policy of relying on thc poor peas-

ants and uniting with the middlc pcasants, he sairtr calmlv,
"Whether it's pulling out the trces or pulling out of the coop they want, r .e stiil have to try our bcst to win then-r ovetr""
The great agricultural co-operativc movem,ent, as Chairman
&1[ao says in the Editor's Note to one of the articles jn Sociolist Upa,trge in China's Cottrutryside, "is a ragirrg tidal war,,e
sweeping away all demons and gtrosts. AXI sorts of peoptre
in society have been clearly shown up for what they are. Et
is the sarne in the Party." The rencgade Liu Shao-chi was
one of those dernons who hatcd and feared the co-operative
movement. Clamouring, "You'tre going too fast!" he slashed
back many co-operativcs under his sinistcr policy of "resolute
contraction." And so, this evil wind of reducing the nurnber
of co-operatives hit Sandstone Fdoliow.
The barking of dogs was echoing ilr thc mountain villagc
when a teen-age boy ran to tell Chang Kuei-shun that someone had corne to call on him.
The guest had not really come to visit Kuei-shun, but was a
personage sent by some higher-ups. Presenting himself before the co-op chairman, he declared tirat he had come to
"consolidate the co-op," but in another minute he was downing a meal in a well-off household. F{e flung himself into thc
arms of those co-op meinbers who wanted to withdraw,,
soliciting their views separately or at discussion meetings.
Before long this man announced that the Sandstone Ifollow
agricultural producers' co-operative must be dissolved. His
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teason? Because "it was organized prematurely and the
masses are not all in agreement."
In a strong wind the toughest grass remains unbent. Many
veteran poor pcasants and Party members came to see Kueishun,

"To get organized is the broad road pointed out for us by
Chairrnan 1V{ao," one said. "Let's go to Peking to get a decision on the man who tries to prevent us from taking that
road !"

"The greater the opposition to our co-op, the better we'll
run it !" another exclaimed.
The co-op's solid membership clarified their stand, and
Kuei-shun felt he stood on firm ground. No difficulty could
hoid him back so long as he adhered to Chairlnan \4ao's instructions, resolutely relied on the poor and lower-middle
peasants and united closely with the broad masses. He brought
his fist down on the tatrle as he shouted:
"Come ! Let's ask him his reasons for wanting our co-op
dissolved !"

And so they ctrernanded of this personage sent from above:
"Whosc sidc are you on anyway? Liquidating the co-op
woulcl only plcasc the landlords and rich peasants. It would
It u r'1. t hc porr r pcolrlc.
- ".lusl look wlro th<lsc pcoplc are that are making such a fuss
ab<lLrt witlrrlmwirrg frorn thc co-op. l'll tell you now, we poor
rrnd lowcr-rnirJtJlc pcasunts won't stand for any of your nonsonsc !"

"Rcmernbcr what time

it is. Don't drearn that wc poor

and lower-middle peasants of Sandstone Flollolv

will bow

our

hcads the momcnt you tap our

necks! We have the support
of the Party Central Committee and Chairman Mao."
The man tvas speechless before the concentrated assault
and left soon afterwards without further ado.
1S

Ten households had withdra.,vn frorn the co-op, leaving
the rernaining 36 more united and determined than before.
The co-op had consolidated in the fierce class struggle!
When the Tsunhua County Party committee learned what
had happened, they expressed support, commended Sandstone
Hollow's poor and lower-middle pcasants for resisting the evil
wind of slashing back the co-ops and encouraged them to run
theirs better. Meanwhile, people were sent to help Sandstone
Flollow Party rnembers and cadres to study documents on the
Party's class line in the rural areas and sum up their experience of past struggles. All this paved the way for the continued sound development of the Sandstone Hollow sooperative.

Kuei-shun was deeply grateful to the county Party committee and slept littie that night for recalling his past life.
Gusts of wind sweeping. down florn the hills drummed on
his paper window-panes; the light of his tiny oil lamp was
dimmed by the flood of moonlight in the room. Smoking
one bamboo pipeful of tobacco after another, he thought how,
born and raised in stark poverty, he had fled the 1933 famirie
in his home village and arrived in Sandstone Hollow all
his belongings in two old baskets hanging from a pole-over
his shoulder. For years he had been a farm labourer for landIords. Ife and his family often suffcred hunger and cold,
living worse than beasts of burden. In 1938 Chinese Communist Party cadres reached Sandstone F{ollow, and l{ueishun took part in revolutionary activities. He joined the
Party in 1941. In the War of Resistance, he watched the
Japanese aggressors' movements and sent the information to
the Eighth Route Army, shel.tered revolutionary cadres, resisted payment of taxes and grain levies to the Japanese
aggressors and their puppets, and led the local militia in interrupting enerny communications and attacking enemy
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fortresses. He had never thought of his own safety or retreated a step before difficulties.
Ddring land reform, rich peasant Tou Chen-hai manipulated
his bogus peasants' association to sabotage the movement,
threatening the Poor Peasants' Association. "If I catch anyone lifting a finger against us," he blustered, "I'11 have his
hide !"

Undeterred, Kuei-shun closely relied on the poor and
lower-middle peasants and mobilized the masses in relentless
struggles against the class enemy, eventually forcing the
bogus peasants' association to disband and Tou Chen-hai to
be discredited and stripped of power. The Sandstone Hollow poor and lower-middle peasants enjoyed a new life after

land reform.
During the war against the invaders and, after that, the
land reform movement, hardships had sharpened Kuei-shun's
class vigilancc. But now that their co-op was organized, he
thotrglrl rnorc ol' rcconstruction and less of class struggle and
consocy ucntly thc class cncmies seized every possible opportunity to sabotage. As Party branch secretary and co-op
chairman, how could he forget class struggle and let himself
be immersed in reconstruction work? The class enemy incited that rumpus for no other purpose than to'prevent the
r:ollective economy from consolidating and showing results
in Sandstone Hollow. How are we to explode the enemy's
rumours and sabotage and raise the masses' socialist understanding so that they firmly take the socialist road? he asked
himself.

The Party branch committee and the co-op

members

studied again Chairman Mao's important instruction given at
the third conference on the work of mutual-aid and co-operation convened by the Central Committee: If socialism does
not occupy the rural front, capitalism assuredly will. After
2L

discussion and more study, they realized that class struggle
in the countryside did not end with the establishment of an

agricultural producers' co-operative; the contradiction between the two classes, the proletariat and the bourgeoisie,
and the two roads, soaialism or capitalism, remained the
principal contradiction in the rural areas. Only when this
principal contradiction was correctly solved and the struggle
between the two classes ancl the two roads rightly handled
could the superiority of the co-op be fully displayed, that is,
people's abilities could be properly employed and the land
and tools be fully used. Only then could the masses, educated
by hard facts, raise their political understanding and socialism further occupy the rural front.
"The co-operative is strong with plenty of people,', one
poor peasant said. "We can do things that peasants working
on their own can't do. I suggest we get started on some proj_
ects and show people which is better, socialism or capital_

ism."

Another foilowed up: "yen Chen-liang is a middle peas_
ant who carries some weight in the village. He goes in for
fruit-growing, but he hasn,t managed in all his life to produce
even a fair showing of apples. If we concentrate on planting
apple trees on that rocky Wolf Lair, people will see with
their own eyes which is better, the co-op or working on your
own."
The longer Kuei-shun listened, the more interested he be_
came, while the other committee members all thought the
suggestions excellent. Consequently, the party branch de_
cided to mobilize the entire labour force of the co_op to
transform the rocky waste of Wolf Lair into an orchard,
and the next morning the cadres and masses set out to do it.
Deserted and barren, Wolf Lair presented only steep cliffs
and overhanging rocks. But everyone fell to as soon as they
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with picks, hammers and chisels. Thc rock was excccdingly hard, and a half day's work resultcd irr 17 picks
<Jamaged, with some members failing even to make a standard tree hole.
So
Carping comments began again to spread: "Hum.
you fancy you're going to plant fruit trees on rocks, and that
thcy'll even blossom and bear fruit!"
"Thcy'll do that the day a rooster lays eggs!"
Some were disturbed by doubts. Would the trees grow,
blossom and bear fruit in the rocky hills? In the afternoon
solltc co-op mcmbcrs failed to show up for work.
'l'hc catlrcs rcsponclcd by saying to Kuei-shun, "The masses
rrr('n()l sur'('lllisi will work. Wc cadres should take the lead!"
"As ir rrrirttt'r ol l'rtt'1, llccs will grow in rock if we dig a
lrip, t'rrorrglr lrolt'irr tlrr: r'ock and lill it with carth. Then they
will stlikc root, gr'ow ltnd trlossotn," sitid Kuci-shun. "Since
ccrt.ain pcoplc havc said thcy won't, wc'Il havo to let them
scc it for {hcrnsclvcs. Thcy'll join in the work then."
A mass meeting was called. Kuei-shun did not make a
spccch but asked the people to go with him to the north hill
slopc, whcre a huge walnut tree stood.
".lust look at lhat!" said Kuei-shun. "Would'you say that
walnut grows out of earth or rock?"
1'he tree roots, like leather belts five or six inches across,
thrust deep into the narrow crevices of the rock. This walnut tree dispelled people's doubts that orchard trees could
grow on rocky slopes, and they willingly joined in the project.
T'he Party branch, however, did not ask all co-op members to
go tree-planting at once, but rather organized a shocl< brigade
of Communist Farty and Youth League members together
with the core members of the militia to select a few places for
expcrirnental planting.
errrivcd

Whcn they had spread out over a slope, Kuei-shun gave the
directions.

"The tree-planting holes should be a cubic metre in size.
And no matter what kind of rock you hit, keep digging. I)on't
change place." Shaking off his padded jacket, Kuei-shun came
down on the rock with his slcdgc hammer, and the battle
against the rocky slope began.
A wintry wind swept unbroken over the slope, but the
shock brigadiers, digging with all thcir strength, were wet
with sweat. Li Feng-yuan, Youth League branch secretary,
led off, going out of his way to tackle the hardest rock and
remove it. On the first day he dug one standard hole, on
the second day three, going on to dig five on the third day
and eight on the fourth. Ifis attitude and hard work soon
won the notice of the others, and they said one after another:
"Follow Feng-yuan's example !"
"Work with Feng-yuan's spirit and we'll conquer Wolf
Lair!"
One morning when it was snowing hard and the hills around
Sandstone Hollow were blanketed inches thick, some old people, concerned for the shock brigadiers, urged them to take
the morning off.
"You haven't had a day's rest this whole winrer. Better
knock off in this snow."
But when the shock brigadiers opened the door and saw
two lines of footprints leading up to Wolf Lair, they exclaimed, "The cadres have already gone l,, And they followed the footprints up the hill.
Soon the young men and then the young women of the
village went too, and a greybeard said admiringly, ,.With a
new generation of people who won,t bow to poverty, our
Sandstone I{ollow will surely change!,, And the old man
followed the young people up the hill.
\
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At

noon when Kuei-shun saw peoplc lunching on thc cold

pancakes they had brought, and qucnching

thcir thirs[ with

snow, he urged them to go home for a warm meal. Thcy reI'uscd, however, saying:

"I'll

s4ve the time round

trip to give that chisel quite

a

fcw more blows."
Kuei-shun went over to a cluster of older people munching
llrcir noonday meal and said, "It's really too cold! Go home
and have something hot!"
But what was thcir reply? "There's nothing the matter
with cnduring a littlc hardship in order to dig out capitalism
ancl plant social ism deep in Sandstone Hollow!"
Kut'i-shun lookcd frorn thc young people to the oldsters,
llrt'n irskt'tl in rr lotrd voicc chargcd with cmotion: "Comrades!
Isn'l it. harcl, worhirrg like this and eating out in the wind
a

ncl sr-row'1"

"No, not at all!" camc thc chorus, thc voiccs

echoing

through thc hills.

To this Kuci-shun replied: "\Yorking and eating out in
such weather is hard, whether you say so or not. But still
lhe class enemies keep on slandering and tinding fault with
our co-op. Some of us have wavered, unable tb sec the su- pcriority of the co-op. The hardship we're enduring today
for the revolution will create a model at Wolf Lair by collective effort and demonstrate the superiority of the co-op.
It'll give the lie to the class enemies and also strengthen our
own wiil to take the socialist road. When we think like this,
wc look upon hardship as happiness."

The pioneers at Wolf Lair considered every blow on thc
rock as an attack on capitalism, a revolutionary action to
ensure socialist occupation of the rural front. With this revolutionary spirit they eventually got the upper hand over

that barren slopc, in 90 days digging 5,700 tree-planting holes

in the rock.

Then Chao Feng-lan, who hcaded the village Women,s Association, led the women co-op members over the hills and

cliffs after soil from rock crannies to fill in the holes, carrying it in baskets. By then the trcc-planting season was over,
so they sowed rnillet and soybeans in their diminutive plots
and reaped moxe than 6,000 iin of the two crops that autumn.
That winter they plantcd 5,700 applc saplings of the White
Dragon variety.
The conquest of Wolf I-air opened people's eyes wider
to the advantages of the co-operative way, while the thriving
apple saplings promised a good crop for Sandstone Hollov,z.
Doubters norv said: "Never mind ninety days, even in ninety
years Sandstone Hollow hasn't planted so many trees, and

of

planting any

in a holc like Wolf

Some who were undecided whether

to remain in the co-

we've never thought

Lair !"
op or withdraw made up their minds to stay, rvhile others who

had not joincd now applied to do so.
In this new, favourable situation in Sandstone Hollow,
Chairman Mao made the report "On the euestion of Agricultural Co-operation" at a conference of Chinese Communist
Party secretaries of provincial, municipal and autonomous
region committees. Feasants of thc whole country warmly
responded to the call of Chairman Mao and the party Central
Committce, and the agricultural co-operative movcment spread
throughout the land with tremendous speed. China's countrysiCe with a population of 500 million witnessed an earthshaking change when thousands upon thousands of pcasant
households got organized into co-operatives within a fer.v
months. Meanwhile, the Sandstono I{ollow peasants built
their elcmentary co-op into one of an advanced type and
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the whole village went co-operative. On the collective
strength of the advanced co-op a large-scale re-fashioning
and afforesting of the hills began, followed by the appcarance of a "militia forest," "women's forcst," ")routh
forcst," and many tree-covered areas in the Big and Small
Black Mounds, Rocky Gate, Tiger Den, and Jacket, Chimney, Sparrow and other hills around Sandstone Ifollow.
ln 1956, the peach trees planted on Long Neck Hill shotved
thcir first blossoms, decking Sandstone Hollow in thc pink
of spring. In late summer, when big juicy peaches were
harvcsted, Kuci-shun presented them to the old people of thc
villagc, saying, "[Jave a peach! Try onc of the first fruits
Sirn(lstonc llnllow has cvcr produced on its rocky slopcs."
Suclt :r Ilting was undrcamcd of by thc old people, who
t:alt'sst'tl lhc llcachcs as tht:y did thc rosy chccks of their grandclrilcl lcn. Sontc srnilcd happily; othcrs biinkrC back a tear
or two. Thcy sairJ jn gratitudc:
"t[ not lor Chairman Mao and the Cllinese Comrrtunist
l)arty, and the founding of the co-op, we Sandstone Hollow
people would never have any peaches!" They suggested
prcsenting some to Chairman Mao. The co-op members all
lreartily agreed, and several dozen of the biggest and best
peaches ,fi,ere selected and sent to their beloved Chairman
Mao Tsetung in Peking.
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of thc National Prograrnmc for Agricultutal Devclopment, while mobilizing thcm to sum up their
five-year experience in managing the co-operative and draw
up a plan for fulfilling ahead of schedule thc targcts sct in
the Programme. The whole mountain village was in fcrment.
Just then the county Party committee asked Kuei-shun
to go to a national agricultural exhibition then being held in
Peking, a great inspiration to the Sandstone Hollow peoplel
In the warm early winter sun villagers lined the streets to
scc Kuei-shun off to Peking. Among them an old poorpcasant Party member grasped Kuei-shun's hands firmly and
said timc and again, "You must report all the changes in our
Sirnclstonc llollow to Chairman Mao when you see him in
l'cking. Also, you mlrst not forgct to learn from the others.
Yotr'rc rrot irblc Lo writc thcir cxpcricncc down, but you can
lcarn it by hcart."
Kuci-shun was grcatly movcd by this sinccrc advice and,
looking up at thc hills that were bcing made into fields and
thinking of the difficulties ahead, he declared again and
again, "Good, I'11 do that! I certainly *'i11 do that!" And so,
bcaring in mind the expectations of the masses, Kuei-shun arrived in the capital.
At the Agricultural Exhibition Hall one day he saw hanging behind the large portrait of Chairman Mao a series of pictures showing h.ow mountains and rivers were being rearranged and tamed. ftre went nearer for a look and saw in
bright characters Transform China in the spirit of the Foolish

conscientious str.rdy

Forward

in Big Strides

SBpffMSnR tr957 was the fifth anniversary of Sandstone
Hollow's going co-operative in response to Chairman Mao's
call: Get organized! Five years are a very short period, but
Sandstone Hotlow had changed a lot and now presented a
brand-new appearance: pine and cypress trees growing out
of the rocks on West Hill, fruit trees at Wolf Lair bearing big
apples that were a joy to the eye, and rich crops in the terraced
fields up the slopes. The permu grain yield had increased
from 70-80 iin at the time of individual farming to 27g jin.
Sandstone Hollow had become self-sufficient in grain and
for the first time sold a surplus of 5,700 jin to the state.
The National Programme for Agricultural Development
(1956-67), formulated under the direct guidance of our great
leader Chairman Mao at the Third plenary Session of the
Eighth Central Committee of the Chinese Communist party,
was publicized over the countryside as the Sandstonc Hollow
peasants were celebrating their co-op's fifth anniversary. The
Programme pointed out the orientation of continuously devel_
oping socialist agriculture for the 500 million co-operative
members.

Old Man who rcmoved the mountains. Lichiachai is a fine example. It was Chairman Mao's commendation of this village
in Chunan County of Shantung Province, an advanced agri-

The Party blanch of Sandstone Hollow, like the other ru_
ral Party organizations, had been very busy. They had been
organizing the Party members, cadres and masses for the

cultural unit.
Right ! Kuei-shun thought. Why can't we transform our
srnall Sandstone Hollow in the spirit of the Foolish Old Man?
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The great Mao Tsetung Thought gave Kuei-shun tremendous
confidence, and as soon as he returned from Pcking, he went
straight to the county Party committee. "secretary Tsao,"
he said happily, "at Peking I found how to build up our
Sandstone Hollow."
Secretary Tsao went up to Kuei-shun, smiling. "You left
for Peking with a heavy heart, and now you're back in high
spirits! You must have learned something very valuable
there. Come, let's have a talk !"
Aftcr hearing Kuei-shun's report on how Lichiachai Village
had turned mountains into fields, Secretary Tsao said, "This
is very useful experience for Sandstone Hollow. How is it
that Lichiachai has becn able to do this?"

"They'rc full of drive and aren't afraid of any hardship!"
answered Kuei-shun.

"How did they gct that way?" Secretary Tsao then asked.
"They've studied Chairman Mao's article 'The Foolish Old
Man Who Removed the Mountains' and drawn strength from
it !"

"Right ! We should have the determination to follow the
example of that Foolish Old Man!" Secretary Tsao said.
I{c took out this article written by Chairman Mao and placed
it on the desk. "The main cxperience of Lichiachai Village,"
he continued, "is to work in this spirit, as Chairman Mao
says. This would be the way to learn from Lichiachai."
That afternoon Kuei-shun, armed rvith 50 Chairman Mao
portraits from Peking and Chairman Maoos article about the
Foolish Old Man, returned to Sandstone Hollow in the highest

of spirits.
People quickly crowdcd into his small cottage as soon
as he was back. The poor and lower-middle peasarrts were all
smiles as each took a Chairman Mao portrait, all eager to
know what good cxperience he had brought from Peking.
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Kuei-shun took out the article "The Foolish Old Man Who
Removed the Mountains," held it up and said, "Our Sandstone I{ollow can be transformed if we conscicntiously study
this article. If we have a good grasp of Chairman Mao's

brilliant thinking, give full play to thc spirit of the Foolish
Old Man, we'll be able to ovcrcomc our cl ifficultics."
After supper Kuei-shun first talkcd witlr the members of
thc Party branch comtnittcc, al'Lcr which a mccting of ali
[)arty membcrs was callcd to hcar about thc advanced expcrience of Lichiachiri Villagc. 'lhcn he organized the study
oI Chairlnan Mzro's clircctivc in connection with Lichiachai
Villagc. Pcoplc saicl, "l-ichiachai is located on a rocky hill,
ouls is in rr rock-y hollow. What they can do, we can do too.
l,cl's I'ollow thcm !"
Sitting by the kerosene lamp, Kuei-shun turned to "The
Iroolish Old Man Who Removed the Mountains" and read
aloud this brilliant article. It was the first time they had
studied it, and the more they read, the more enthusiastic
thcy became. They felt that Chairman Mao's every word
touched their hearts. Even those who were lackadaisical
in making the hills and fields were deeply moved and said,
"lf we want to change the face of Sandstone Hollow, we'Il
have to do as Chairman Mao saYs !"
' "Be resolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty to win victory" became the powerful ideological weapon of
thc Sandstone Hollow Party branch. They asked the co-op
rncmbers to make up their minds to learn from the Foolish Old

l,{an and build Sandstone Hollow into a new

socialist

village.

Party members, cadres and the co-op members all discussed
lhe article, becr:xning more united and keen as they did so.
C)nc said, "The Foolish Old Man cleared two great peaks
away with only his family helping. We'rc a great collective
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of a hundred families, whlz s4.', we remove these hills at our
doorway?"

Another said, "It's the same sky overhead. Why can't we
do what Lichiachai did?"
Some couldn't wait to get started. Slapping their thighs,
they exclaimed, "The Party branch only needs to decide
which gully is to be transformed first, which hill removed,
and we're off !"
A cynical laugh was heard. "Don,t btagt,, someone said.
"If you're so brave, levcl the two hills before my doorway
first !"
It was again the middle peasant yen Chen-liang who turn_
ed up to throw a monkey wrench at each stage in the trans_
forming of Sandstone Hollow. Each time he had failed, yet
he would never admit defeat. He did not believe that orchard
trees could grow on rocky slopes, and now he was aslounded
to hear that the hills could be removed by hand. ,,How can
fingers dig away hills? They aren't made of paper!,, he said.
"Since he doesn't believe us, let,s first remove those two
hills in front of his door,,, Kuei-shun suggested.
The youngsters were again the first to volunteer. Then
someone worried: If all of us go to remove the hills, who,ll
build the terraced fields? But Li Feng-yuan, member of the
Party branch committee, said, ,.We,ll build them in the day_
time and dig away the hills at night.,,
Another added, "These winter nights are long. We'll still
have a couple of hours after evening school to work on the
hills." All agreed that this was the way to build socialism.
Next day, Kuei-shun and a few others went to yen Chen_
liang's house in South Gully and measurecl the two hills.
Each was 40 feet high. The earth in them would fill the
gully to make good farmland.
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That night several dozen young people gathered before the
two hills, and the cadres came too. Kuei-shun mounted a rock
and gave a little pep talk to start the work off. "This is the
first battle to turn the hills into fields by learning from the
Foolish Old Man," he said. "Winning this battle is crucial,
for then we won't have to worry about turning all of Sandstone Hollow's barren slopes into good fields! We'Il do as
Chairman Mao says and go all out to win victory."
The work started off with a bang. Lit up by lanterns and
torches, the work-site resounded with the ring of songs, sloguns and hammers, awakening the slumbering villages five

li

around.

Ycn ('hcn-liang of course could not sleep, and felt ill at
('irs(' iulywa.y. llc clirnbcd up to peer over his wall, got a
slllll iur(l prrllccl back. "Thcy rcally are carrying away those
Itillsl" hc cric:d.
'l'ht: job mainly involvcd splitting rocks
an arduous task,
:rnd donc at night. Thc Party branch decided that older men
should not join in this work. But two brothers, Yen Yaolicn and Yen Yao-sheng, neither of them young, insisted on
ioining in. They two had worked for the revolution during
thc War of Resistance, digging 25 secret caves in rock cliffs to
shicld the Eighth Route Army men and revolutionary cadres.
'Aftcr liberation they and Kuei-shun had organized mutualaid teams and the agricultural producers' co-operative, always

lcading the way but never taking a rest. Now, excluded
lrom bearing a hand, they felt very bad.
Yao-sheng went to the work-site and said to Kuei-shun, "I'm
not so old and useless yet. Why don't you tell me when you
start things like this? Why shouldn't I have a share in building socialism?"
I(uei-shun said smiling, "At seventy? You should be taking
things a little easy."

When Yao-lien heard about this, he approached other old-

a waste of effort! It would be much chcapcr to buy land

sters and together they asked to be allowed to join in the work.

outside the hills."
"-EIow can that rocky hill be turncd into farmland?" And
again some people bcgan to wavcr.
The Party branch olganized thc cadrcs itnd co-op tnembers
to study once again thc articlc "Thc lrotllish Old Man Who
llcrrrovcd the Mountains."
'l'hc poor and lowcr-tnicldlc pcirsirnts suitl, "lI wc lcarn from
tlrc lfoolish Old Man rrntl Jtt'rsist irr str ugglc, the re's no hill
thirt can't bc brouglrl" down, no slopc that can't be made into
Iicltls."
Morr' pcoplt' joincrl in, "Carving fields out of rugged hills
is l'or llrt' r't'volulion. Wc'rc determined to make good land
wlrr'r't'llrt'st'lwo hills stood even if it takes a whole year.
Wt"ll st't: who has the lasl laugh, we or the sccptics, and also
tlrkc thc class enemy down a peg or two!"

They went to Yen Pao-yu, deputy secretary of the Party
branch, but no matter how they argued, Pao-yu would not
agree. Yao-lien got angry. "What's the use of talking to
you?" he stormed. "I had a share in making revolution
led by Chairman Mao, but now when it comes to building
socialism, you want to count me out. Isn't my name on the
Sandstone Hollow roster?" And the other old men joined in
the request, till Yen Pao-yu was moved by their enthusiasm

finally agreed.
"A1l right!" he said, "you old-timers can help build the
embankment. Will that satisfy you?"
"Good enough !" The old men smiled.
The more people took part, the greater their energy, and
they wouldn't knock off until well into the night. And so the
night work proceeded full stearu ahead.
The Party branch thought highly of the masses for their
revolutionary enthusiasm, realizing that once they had risen
their enthusiasm should be encouraged and not dampened.
They decided that work-points should be given for their two
extra hours of work cach day according to Party policy.
The project involved cutting and removing rocks with hamand

mers and chisels. The Sandstone Hollow people had experience in handling rocks, but only on the surface. This time
they were splitting open the hills and filling in the gully. It
was their first really hard fight of its kind.

Fifty days passed and only half of the hill top had been
levelled, while dozens of sledge hammers had to be repaired
and many chisels sharpened.
An evil wind began to blow back and forth between the
village and the work-site. "So many pcople havc r,vorked on
it for nearly two months now and the hill is still there. What
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With hearts on fire and a will as strong as steel, the peasants
vicd with one another: strapping young men cut into rhc hills,
thc middlc-agcd transported rock and still older ones fitted thc
cut stone into embankments all in nice co-ordination.
A fine work style evolved out of the hard fight. When
the ficlds were to be made, Chao Feng-lan, who was in
charge of the village Women's Association, lcd the womcn to
-thc work-site. They said, "We've come to deliver the soil
for the fields as much as is needed."
School children, their teachers at theil head, came to offer
their voluntary labour, and some viilage greybeards helpcd
rcmove stones and spread the soil.
After many nights of lvork the two hills had indeed disappc-arcd and 5,000 cubic metres of rock filled the gully, the
wholc covcrcd over with soil scraped from the crannies. The
rcsult rvas 3.2 rttu of new farmland, the largest single plot so
lal in the village.

The first stage of the battle ended in success. Tlre Party
branch held a meeting at the work-site to celebrate the victory
and commend the outstanding workers. The plot was named
Youth Field. To inspire future builders to give greater scope
to the spirit of the Foolish Old Man in reshaping their barren
hills, they erected a stone tablet at the edge of the plot which
reads: "Our young people have stamina-they build fields
on rock; our oldsters' stamina is great
-they shore up Youth
Field with their Old Folks Embankment."
In the spring of 1958 the co-op members sowed the plot
to marze and cultivated it carefully from morning to night
till the crop was up. People who had not believed that a crop
could grow in a field built of basketfuls of soil brought in
now stopped at Old Folks Embankment to take a look and
to exclaim, "I never dreamed this was possible !" In autumn the new Youth Field yielded 800 lill of maize, which
was called "Foolish Old Man grain." Io impress on the
younger generation that they should never forget this first
struggle, the Party branch decided to store the 800 jin and
to replace it each year with the new crop from the plot.
Yen Chen-liang really had to admit defeat this time. Whenever he passed Old Folks Embankment and saw Youth Field,
he would hang his head in embarrassrnent. Finally, on his
death-bed, he called his children and grandchildren to his side
and told them, "You must follow Chairman Mao and carry
the revolution through to the end. Don't shilly-shally as I
did !"

The victory of turning hills into farmland freed people's
minds and they realized that once the working people have
grasped brilliant Mao Tsetung Thought they can remake hills
and grow high-yield crops on the new fields. They learned
that land can change with the change in their thinking.
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In May 1958 was issued the General Line of going all out,
aiming high and achieving greater, faster, better and more

economical results in building socialisrn as formulated by
Chairman Mao. The Sandstone Hollow pcoplc concentrated
on studying this instruction and madc a leap in their thinking, rcalizing that advancing in big strides or mincing along
iu srrrull steps involved the vital qucstion of carrying out the
I)irrty's Gcneral Line for Socialist Construction. Sandstone
llollow could be built into a socialist new village in a short
lirrrc only if thcy wcrc far-siglrtcd and advanced at a fast
pacc whilc displaying thc spirit of the Foolish Old Man.
In thc high tidc of thc Creat Leap Forward they set up their
Jlcolllc's colllnrunc. To hotd high the Three Red Banners of
tlrc (icncral Linc, the Great Leap Forward and the People's
('orrrrnunc, the Party branch mobilized the people for the
battlc to convert hills into farmland on a much larger scale.
After thc mobilization meeting called by the Party branch
on Youth Field, Chao Feng-lan, a Patty branch committee
mcmber and leader of the Women's Association, called the
women together to form a shock team for building a reservoir.
They said, "Today's Foolish Old Men should include women,
too. What rnen can do, we women can do too !" To store
water against drought and ensure their Youth Field against
-being washed away by flood, they were going to build a
reservoir in the gully above Youth Field. Their suggestion
was immediately supported by a dazen or so older men, who
said they would help build the dam.
Soon the work was under way. Young women rammed earth
:rnd carried rocks, while their mothers and aunties collected
thc carth, leaving the work on the dam to the old men. Some
women who had worked the day shift came again with lantcrns in the evening, taking as their watchword: Be lesolute,
fear no sacrifice and surmount eyery ditficulty to win victory.

And so, in 50 days they built a reservoir with a total storage
capacity of 17,000 cubic metres. They named it the ,,March

8" Resetvoir.

Not resting on their laurels, the people of Sandstone Hollow
then dug 34 storage ponds out of rock and sank two wells on
the other side of South Hill, providing favourable conditions

Carry the Red Flag Forward
Against Storm and Stress

for still greater achievement.

the wintcr of 'l 961 with tl-re north wind howling, freezing
wirrtls ol rrnothcr sort blt:w into Sandstone Holiow. Echoing
tlrr' irtrli-('lrinrr clrorus of world irnpcrialism, revisionisrn and
lr';rt tion, l,itr Shao-chi arrd his lil<c viciously attacked the
I'rrrty's (icrrclal Linc, thc Crcat Loap Forward, the People's
('rirlrrr-rurrc and othcr rcvolutionnry mass movements. They
t xuggcratcd thc tcmporary cconomic difficulties brought on
lr.y thrco successivc years of natural calamities aggravated b1l

fN

thc sabotage of the Soviet revisionist renega<le clique, who
hacl torn up contracts and withdrawn thcir experts. Liu Shaollri and his followers trumpeted with might and n.rain son
;:i. 'yi bcto'r and "four freedoms,"** pushing their cor.lnter-revoltr tionary rcvisionist line. The ill wind of capitalist restoralion wirich they 51ior"6 up did not bypass Sandstone Flollow.
A rich peasant of a neighbouring village went out of his
wily to spreerd rumours, dcmandir:g that the poor and iower* T'he extflrsion of plots for private use, extension of the free rnarket,
incrcasc oI small enterprises with sole responsibiiity for their own profils

or
I

losses,

and the lixing of output quotas on the individual houseltold

lr,r is.

** l'he treedorns
l)r rsc.

of trsury, hiring labout, land sale and private

ellter-

middle peasants of Sandstone Hollow give back the land that
hacl been divided among thern at land reform. Rich peasant
Tou Chen-hai of Sandstone Hollotv also went around sermonizing, "If you go on like this you'll end up starving with
the red flag draped over your shoulders!" Tou hacked down
a dozen of the brigade's trees to give vent tcl his inveterate
hatred for socialism. His wife, also classified as rich peasant
during land reform, began making rounds of the poor peasants,
houses to check on the household items that had been dis-

tributed at land reform to be sure her former possessions
were still there.
Class struggle in society at large inevitably finds expression
within the Party. With gusts of counter wind blowing from
time to time, someone proposed that the major share of the
60,000-jin brigade date crop that year be distributed to the
commune members, leaving the minor share for sale to the
state. Was this right or wrong? The question was hotly
debated at a Party branch corrmittee meeting, all but one
member maintaining that the proposal should be reversed.
But that one member was adamant, claiming, "Dates aren't
on the list of items for planned purchase by the state, so it,s
no violation of policy to distribute more to the cornmune
members. And since our brigade has no income from side
Iines, why can't we share out the dates ancl give the mernbers
a chance to make a little money?" This committeeman argued
so plausibly that some Palty members who couldn't see the
issue involved finally gave in. In the end only 40,0A0 iin
went to the state, the rest going to the individual commune
members. After the distribution, fewer people joined in the
work of transforming the hills, while the fairs were more
crowded on market day.
One day an old peasant looked up Kuei-shun and said to
him, "The brigade should find a way to get some cemert for
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nll'. I lvant to make concrete tiles for my housc. You cadres
arc supposed to serve the people, aren't you?"
Kuci-shun said in reply, o'The brigadc considcrs it a good
thing for the commune members to build new houses. But
right now our country is suffering from natural calamities
lrnd thc Soviet revisionists are taking advantage of this unI'irvourable situation to demand immediate repayment of our
rlcbl.s to them. In any case we shouldn't be looking for ways
to buy state-controlled construction materials at this time. It
wcluld disrupt the state economy."
The old rnan kept nodding his head as he said, "Right.
We poor and lower-middle peasants of Sandstone Hollow
have no intention of buying things by crooked means. But
what am I going to do with my money?"
"Where did you get the money? Isn't your family short of
labour-power?" asked Kuei-shun.
To this the old man replied, "I went to the fair and sold
rny share of the dates the brigade distributed." Kuei-shun
now realized that the problem of the date distribution had
far-reaching implications.
The Palty branch took great pains to explain to the comrnune members that the question of to whom the dates were
sold was not one, just of a little money but was a question of
brientation and line-of whether the socialist or the capitalist
road was being followed. At a time when the country was in
temporary economic difficulty, the dates should have been
sold to the state, certainly not on the free market. Then, to
usc thc money to buy state-controlled materials through "backdoor" channels would be making matters even worse.
Through organized education the broad masses came to understand that selling the dates at a high price on the free market
was taking the capitalist and not the socialist road, and those
who had done so now saw it as a mistake. They rvould put
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the money in the bank and not throw it about on thc free
market, which would disturb the state economy. Many commune members regretted what thcy had done and said, "Vy'e
always thought that buying and selling existed frorn time
immemorial. Who knew it was wrong this time to sell the
dates? \Ye really let Chairman Mao down!"
Someone else said, "If wc only think of our personal interests and fail to see the grcat revolutionary direction, we're
sure to go wrong."
The commune mcmbcrs linked other brigade practices with
the date-selling and had more to say. "Our brigade truck goes

long distances hauling fruit to sell here and there. That's
not the socialist way cither. If our truck goes on like this

it'1l knock our red flag pole down before we know it !"
The Party branch said the masses were entirely correct and'
put an immediate halt to the long-distance business trips the
truck had been making. They also made a self-criticism before
the commune members in which they saicl: "The bu-siness
hauls were made by the masses, but the root of the mistake
is in the Party branch. We buried our heads in the account
books and never looked up to see where we were going. We
shared out those dates to the commune members and sent
the truck long distances to sell fruit, thinking only that this

would benefit the comn'iune members and increase the briincome. Wc didn't givc a thought to where we were
headed. This is a lesson we rnlrst never forget!"
But thc struggle was not over yet"
One day after supper while Kuei-shun was poring over the
preface and Editor's Notes written by Chairman Mao tcl the
book Socio/ist Upsurge in Chin,a's Cowntrysid,e, a member of
the Party branch committee drew aside the door curtaitr and
stepped into the room. Kuei-shun immediately greeter:l himi
"Please sit down." Then, glancing back at his book, he congade's
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tinucd, "Let me ask you a question. What does Chairman
Miro's tcaching only socialism can save China mcan to you?"
'lhat committeeman closed the book, which Kuei-shun had
placed open on the table, and sat down on the edge of the
k,ung,.* "Kuei-shun," he said, "suppose we deal with immetliirtc questions first and not cross bridges till .*'e get to them.
Wc'vc got ourselves to blame for our present troubles. For
rrll thc time and energy we spent on those rocky hills we
rl idn't dig up any golC, did we? Don't be so hidebound! I
hcar thcre's a new regulation out."
"What's the new regulation?" asked Kuei-shun in Surprise.
The man leaned over to him and whispered into his ear:
"This morning when I went to see some relatives I heard
that the authorities have sent a rvorl< team to their village.
It's sharing out land among the separate households, leaving
just cnough to produce the brigade's tax grain. The people
will like this, and it'll save the cadres a lot of trouble. We,ll
soon be doing the sarne."
Kuei-shun saw through tht's at once. "So the people will
go for that, and the cadres will be saved trouble? Some new
rcgulation I" he exclaimed.
"It's a good one, don't you think?"
- "'No, I do not! What it means is to'go it alone.,,,
"It's orders from the higher-ups. Some villagcs have alrcady done it. We should keep in the swim."
At mention of "keeping in the swim," Kuei-shun was imn.rcdiately reminded of the trend to slash back the co-ops in
1954. At that time talk about "going with the currcnt,, had
bcen rife. But in the preface to Socialist Upswrge in China's
Cou.n,l.rysicle, Chairman Mao seriously pointed this out as a
capitalist counter-current. The poor and lower-middle pcas*

A hrick platform

bed with a heating device.

ants of Sanclstone Hollow had listened to Chairman Mao's
teaching and withstood this trend r,l'hich ran counter to socialism, and held fast to the socialist road. They had taken
the first step in changing the face of Sandstone Hollow.
Was there any basic difference betrveen "the firing of otttput quotas on the individual household basis" now and the
trend of slashing back the co-ops then? None at alll Kueishun replied firmly: "No ! That regulation is clearly part of
a capitalist counter-curlent. Chairman Mao teaches us that
only socialisrn can save China. To go it alone would ruin us.
I'11 not do that even if it costs me my head !"
"Are you trying to resist the orders of ihe higher-ups?"
demanded the committeeman.
"Yes. We will resist this counter-current of 'going it alone'!"
"I was talking about it with some people this afternoon
and they all agreed."
"\Mhat people were you talking with? Tou Chen-hai, or
those people who wanted to pull up our fruit trees and witl-idraw from the co-op?"
The committeernan tost his temper. Jurnping up and pounding the table, he yelled: "Kuei-shu-n, Con't go too far. In
any case it's the policy of the higher-ups and a cadre has to
obey."

"Which higher-ups are you talking about? Chairman Mao
to get organized and take the road to cornmon prosperlty,
and that's what we poor and lower-middle peasants firmly
support. Going it alone would please nobody but the landlords and rich peasants. The poor and lower-middle peasants
of Sandstone Hollow are heart and mind for socialism. We
will never go in f or private enterprise !"
Every argurnent of the one met with stiff rebuttal by the
other. Kuei-shun spoke calmly, but every sentence carried
weight. The committeeman, finally left with no leg to stand
says
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on, slrruggccl his shotrlclcrs and said huffily: "I(uei-shun, don't
you think yor.l ciln sl.and up against our supcriors' It's not up
t() yor.r to tlt'citlc whether or not we fix output quotas on
tlrc inrlivirltrirl houschold basis. Just you wait and sec!"
Al'to tlrr: itrgument was over, the villagers were a1l talking
;rlrotrt it. Most supported Kuei-shun's stand, but someone said,
"l(rrr:i-shLru thinks only of the state and doesn't care about
I

lrt: rrrlsses."
Kuci-shun was unshaken, howcver, and had serious talks

with the poor and lower-middle peasants in the next fcw
cvcnings, listening to their views on "fixing output quotas
on the individual household basis." Many old poor peasants
said, "trt's because we follorved Chairman Mao's teaching
that we prosper today. To fix production quotas on the indivicluai household basis is to go in for private enterprise' We
must never go back to that miserable old way! Whatever
happens, we must stand against this ill wind !"
I(uei-shun also consulted a leading comrade of the county
Party committee. "There's somebody in our committee who
wants to fix output quotas on the individual household basis
and not do as Chairman Mao says. Is there a renegade in our
Party?" he askcd.
"You're an olcl Party mcmber, and you must take a firm
stand in this struggle," was tlie reply. "No matter what others
say, you shouldn't deviate from the socialist road as pointed
out by Chairman Mao. No matter how furious the storm,
-you mustn't waver!"
Returning to the village, Kuei-shun relayed the view of the
county Party committee comrade at the brigade Party branch
committee meeting. But that one member clung to his
opinion. He saicl, "I've asked others too, and they also say
the new regulation is the leadership's instruction, that we
rnLrst carry it out."

Kuei-shun asked, "Must we carry out what is wrong?
Shouldn't we even be allowed to discuss the question?,'
The committeeman got more irritated and shouted at the
top of his voice, "You look down on the higher authorities?
V/ho do you think you are, anyway ! Even if I lose my party
membership, I'11 fight this out with you !,'
Li Feng-yuan, another member of the Party branch committee, looked stern. "If you're in the right you're quite free, but
if you're wrong you'll find it hard to move an inch. What,s
the use of your oaths? The class enemy clamours that the
people's communes are a mess, and you echo them by shouting for production quotas to be placed on individual families,
wanting to go back to private enterprise. What kind of people
are you serving?"
The man was shouting almost hysterically, his face scarlet.
"You may as well adjourn the mecting since what you say
goes anywayl" he stormed.
"As long as the question isn't solved, the meeting must go
on," said another committee member. "It's throlrgh this mceting that we'll raise the Three Red Eanners still higher, and
we'll straighten out the kinks in your thinking too !"
Itealizing that it was impossible to solve ideological problems at one or even several rneetings, Kuei-shun spoke next,
softiy: "Yes, it's your tirinking that the comrades are concerned about. You're an old cornrade an<l you know what
our Sandstone Flollow was like before liberation. You know
very well the great changes that have taken place here in the
past ten years, too. You should consider carefully: can we
go back to that old way?"
This Cebate brought the Party branch committee to the
decision to reject the "new regulation" issued by certain
higher-ups to fix ouiput quotas on the individual household
basis. They had made up their minds to support Chairman
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Muo's Gcncral Line for Socialist Construction, the Great
Lcap Forward and the People's Communc. Thcy would rcly
on thc strcngth of the collective and continuc to work in the
slririt ot thc Foolish Old Man to bring about a still biggcr
lcap in irgricultural production.
'l'lrt: rcvolution developecl and the struggle continued, I(ueislrrrrr irnd other: members of the Farty branch committcc going
r,('l)irirtcly cach cvening to visit various farnilies, explaining
lrow it was better to take the collectivist road. Meanwhile,
lhitt one committeeman was stealing around to the few comrnune mcmbers who inclincd towards taking the capitalist road,
lclling them the "advantages"' of fixing output quotas on the
incliviclual household basis. The debate went on in varying
intcnsity into the autumn of 1962.
Finally, succeecling in standing the test of this class strugglc, the Sanelstone Hollow peasants grceted their fifth good
harvest year since founding their people's commune' They
wcrc especially jubilant becausc they had withstood thc evil
wind of son zi yi bao stirred up by Liu Shao-chi and company and or/ercome thc repeated natural calamities of drought,
hail, windstorm and insect pests to win good harvests during
llre three hard years. Their per-rtu grain yield rose from 415
iin in 1960 to 560 iin. lt was at the tirne of the 10th Plenary
Scssion of the Eighth Party Centrai Committee presided over
by Chairman Mao, and the Communique brought Chairman
Mao's grcat tcaching: Never forget classes and class struggle'
Whcn the good news reached the villagers, they said joyously
1o cach other: "Now that Chairman Mao has given us the
cl ircction, we'11 stand firmly against anyone who tries to
srncar the Thrce Red Banners undcr any guise, even 'ordcrs
Irom the higher-uPs.' "
tlcsidcs being Sandstone Hollow's fifth year of bumper
halvcsts since the setting up of the peoplc's commune, 1952
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also marked ttrreir 1Oth annivcrsary of collectivization. During
thc double celebration, thc Party branch decided to mobilize
the commune members to study Cliairman h1[ao,s tcachings
and contrast Sandstone Hollow's grim pre-liberation days lvith
the changcd situation after 10 years of collcctivization. In
tl-ris way the commune members would see for themselvcs

whether fixing output quotas on the individual householrl
basis was a socialist or capitalist measure, and whether it
would work or not. It was also decided to combine a discussion
of a brigade l0-year dcveloprnent plan with a socialist educa_
tion movement among the cadres and commune members to
repudiate capitalism and further raise their political conscious_
ness. Flouses and courtyards, the edges of fields and threshing
grounds all became virtual battlefields. Drawing on their
own experience, the poor and lower-middle peasants opened
fierce fire on their target
capitalism.
The moon and stars were
especially bright over one ot
Sandstone Hollow's threshing grouncJs one night as a discus_
sion meeting called by the brigade leadership proceeded
heatedly.
Yen Pao-yu, the deputy brigadc party secretary, was speaking at the meeting:

"Before liberation, three knives hung over the heads of us
poor people in Sandstone Hollow: lack of soil, shortage of
water and exorbitant rent. Every year al Chingming Festival
when we swept the graves and offered sacrifice to our an_
cestors, we cursed them for having fled to this hell of a place.
After liberation, under the leadership of the party, we followed Clrairman Mao's instruction to get atganized ancl per_
sisted in the spirit of the Foolish Old Man who removed the
mountains. In 10 years Sandstone Hollow rid itself of the
'poor brigade' label. But some people spread the nonsense
about 'people's communes being in a mess,' ,fixing output
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quotas on thc inclividLral houschold basis being better than
organizing pcol)lc's colrlllunes,' etc., etc. Are those people
rig h t'1"

Ycrr Pao-yu had bately finished when poor peasant Li
(lhang-shun .itrrnpcd to his feet and said indignantly: "Class
t:ncrnit'r; lrl ltotne are hand in glove with imperialisrn, revisioni:rrrr ;rrrtl rcactioll against the Three R.ed Banners of the General
l,irrt', tlrc Great Leap Forward and'the Feople's Commune,
Irct'rrusc both are out-and-out counter-revolutionaries. But
tllcrc are others in Sandstone Hollow who echo them, saying
that fixing output quotas on the individual household basis is
t'inc. These people forget their past sufferings and are babbling
nonscnse. For such a course is just what the landlords and
rich peasants vr'ant to take, but it would only lead us poor
a rrcl lower-middle peasants to ruin. We must see the issue
rnorc clcarly and uot allow oui'selves to be taken in." Li
then recounted with great bitterness the story of his faiirily's
past miserable life, and wannly praised getting organized as
the better way.
"In the old society," he said, "my grandfather left my father
rTothing but a 600-yuan debt with compound interest attached.
My father worked for a landlord for 40 years to pay off the
clcbt, but before he could clear it he became disabled frorn

-overwork. The evil landlord threw him out on the street
when he could no longer work and I went beggicg with my
nrother. She carried a stick in one hand to ward off dogs,
and in '"he other she had a broken begging bowl. But for
lull our pains we couldn't feed the six mouths in our family'
My parents sold my 11-year-old sister. My five-year-old
brother was so hungry he ate sheep dung and finally died in
mother's arms. An elder brother also perished at that time.
Only my parents anci myself clung to life by begging. After
land reform we began our new 1ife, with trand of our own.

r
But father was ill, mother was rveak and I was still too young
to yrork the land, so after two years v,,e had to sell our three
vnu. We cried, for it looked lihe we had no way out but to
go'begging again.
"Thanks to Chairman Mao's cali to get organized and to
take the road to common prosperity, we poor and lowermiddle peasants really began living a happy life.
"The first year after I joined the co-operative, lve reaped
a bumper harvest. My mother touched our bulging grain
sacks fondly and beamed all over. She said to me: 'Changshun, therc's never bccn so much glain in our home in all
my life!' Since then we've teaped nrore and more grain each
year and ihings have got better and better each day. We
have a big three-room brick house now instead of the tumblcdown straw shed we used to have. Just see how rny farnily
lives today, how the people of the whole village live ! Tire
facts speak for themsclves. I don't need to say any more.
In the past two years there have been some who wantcd to
rcturn to the old r,vay of going it alone. They had bettcr
give up that idea! So long as Ilive, I'11 follow Cirairman
Mao and take the socialist road, come what may."
Gl'andma F{an Shih-lan was the next to speak. In the o1d
socicty her eyes had been dinrned with crying when the
landlord pressed her for repaymcnt of a dcbt. Tapping the
ground v'ith her walking stick, she said airgriJy, "Where does
this evil wind blow frorn? Putting an output quota on each
of our famiiies is bctter than our pcople's comrnune way ?
Never! Before we got organized, what \yas Wolf Lair like ?
Was there a single pine or cypress tree on Wcst Hill? \Mas
Sniall Blach h4ound covcred wiih blossoms and fruit? How
did Long Neck Flill become an orchard with peach, datc and
apricot trces? Ifow are \&'e able to supply the niarkets lviih
trucltloads of fi:uit every year? The cornrnune mernbers of
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llollow connot fail to see all this. Even a nearly
blind olcl wonrirn likc me isn't in the dark about it. The
Iruit tret's sllikt'root on the hills of Sandstone Hollow; socillisrrr strikt's loot in our poor people's minds. I'11 fight to
llrt'lirrislr;rrrytrody who dares to oppose out taking the soSandstonc

f.i11li.;l lorrtl!"

'l'lrr' ;roor and lower-middle peasants spoke up one after
rrrrrtlrtr. Thcy drcw on their personal experience to conrlt'rrrrr Il.rc man-cating old society, clenounce capitaiism and
lrlaise Chairman Mao, the Communist Party and socialism.
In addition to this, thc brigade Party branch asked the
lccouniant for a detailed report, in order to ernphasize the
r;upcriority of getting olg?nized and the significance of thc
Threc Red Banners.
Between 1949 and tr955 Sanrlstone Hollo\,1/ rcceived 36C.000
iin, of retrief grain from the state, its o'wn pebtnu yield being
less than fiO jin. After getting organized, however, its grain
outpllt increased each yeax, tili in 1955 it became self-

sufficient. Between 1957 and I95I a total of 160,000 iin of
gtair was sold to tire state, reversing the process, and
now over haif of the families in thc brigade havc grain to
spare. In tr961 Sandstone Hollow delivered and sold to the
. state 32,20A iin of fresir and preserved fruit, 20 times as much
as in 1951.
llcfore liberation the poor iived in iratshccis and h'.ris of
stone. By t95l the commune members of Sandstone {Iollor,v
lracl built 405 rooins, an average of thr:ec aud a half rooms
Jrcr family. tsefore liberation an entire poor fanrily huddled
r,rndcr a single tattered quilt, and many famiiics had none,
trcdding dorvn in winter in discarded cotton and hay. Now
llrcrc cre 567 quilts in the villagc, rnorc than one Fer persoll
surpius

rrnd

5iI

rnorc than

in

1951.

..

.
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alone, and for their attempt to take back their household
items that had been divided among the peasants at land reform. They denounced and reasoned with these two bad
characters and put them to work under the nrasses' surveil-

their building plan [or the next 10 years should include a road
and a good-sizt:t.l stonc bridge to accommodate animal-drawn
carts from Sotrtlr CiLrlly straight to North Hill.
Tlrc cortttttttttc rnembcrs were overjoyed and said: "They
will lrt'ir 'lcrrp lorlvard'bridge and road that will save us a
Iol ol'lirlrorrl that we can put into the battle to lemake our
lrill:; 'l'lrc l)arty branch then decided to organize the peolrlr', lrotlr rncn and women, first to build the bridge, and the
rvorli was clone in just 10 days and nights of hard struggle'
'l'hc village was opened for the first time to animal-drawn

lance.

carts

Figures like these opened people's eyes and gladdened their
hearts, at the same time waking up those who were for fixing
output quotas on the individual houschold basis.
At various meetings the commune tnembers cliticized the
reactionary rich peasant Tou Chen-hai and his wife for their
sabotage of spreading rumours and instigating others to go

it

The meeting further raised the consciousness of class struggle of the Party rnembers, cadres and commune members'
That one member of the Party branch committee who was
keen on fixing output quotas on the individual household
basis said, "I was fooled. But I'11 never be shaken again
when some il1 wind stirs the grass."
With everyone clearer on the question, the Party branch

called on the masses to discuss and work out the 10-year
development plan. Guided by the Party's General Line for
Socialist Construction, they would transform their nine hills,
send water up the slopes to irrigate the teraced fields, build
bridges, cut tunnels and link the rcmote Sandstone Hollow
with other places by modern communication rneans.
Socialist revolution on the political and ideological fronts
had brought about a big leap forward in production' For as
long as people could remember, Sandstone Hollow had only
one small rugged path in South Gully, and commune members
had to clirnb over mountains as soon as they left the village,
with loads of manure and produce on thcir shouiders or on
donkey back. Labour was wasted and production suffered.
The transport problem had been a headache for the commune
rnembers for many years. The Party branch now decided that

!

The brigade Party branch, going on from there, led the
commune members up the hills and down into the gullies in
the winds of early winter to turn the 23,000 plots scattered
over the hills and cliffs into terraced fields.
They had to dislodge boulders underground and remove
the rocks from the plots, using them to shore up the fields'
The project was not easy, but after trials of strength in class
struggle, the Party members, cadres and poor and lowermiddle peasants became even more enthusiastic and determined. "Guided by Mao Tsetung Thought and the General'
Line of the Party, we can overcome every difficulty!" they
said. Led by members of the Party branch committee, a
-shock brigade newly organized of Party and Youth League
members climbed the precipices of North I{ill and began the
battle against the scattered plots. In thrce days they dug
more than 100 boulders from 20 plots with hammers and
c.hisels and removed more than 100 cubic metres of rock from
tlre plots, rnaking one I'LLL of level terraced field.
It was this first mu af land that began a great change in
Sanclstone Hollow's hills. A militia shock company' a womcn's shock team and an old men's team were then organized
[o transform North Hi1l. Braving wind and snow, people

worked on through the year, resuming on the very next day
after the Spring Festival. Battling through the winter of
1962 ts the spring of 1963 in the spirit of the Great Leap
Forward, they dislodged more than 7,000 boulders and cut
more than 10,000 cubic metres of rock out of the slopes and
gullies. They joined up more than 23,000 bits and pieces
of land into 6,630 plots, increasing their original 780 mu
of farmland to 1,200 rnu, 500 rnu of which they levelled and

The "Foolish Old Man" Spirit
Conquers Heaven

terraced.

When the many visitors to Sandstone Hollow shake the
of the commune members there, they are apt to say

hands

of them:

Yours are the hands of heroes,
Hands that have removed hills,
That have carried the Red Flag forward
Against storm and stress!

great leader Chairman
I N 1964 when the Chinese people's
Mao Tsetung issued the call to the nation: In agriculture,
lcarn frorn Tachai, a vigorous mass drive towards this goal
was launched among the people of Sandstone Hollow'
'fhat year the crops in the terraced fields were a heartening sight. The sturdy big leaves of young maize plants, over
a foot high, rustled gently in the breeze. Pale pink blossoms
dottecl tiers upon tiers of cotton fields. The 10,000 apple trees
on East Hill and Wolf Lair were heavy with fruit. Little
dicl people expect, in these happy days, that disaster would
strikc.

On June 12, when people were busy hoeing and giving
the crops an additional manuring, a violent wind suddenly
arose from the northwest, driving a hugc mass of dirty yellow
sand towards Sandstone Hollow. Then, just as suddenly, rain
clcluged the lrills, 180 mm. falling in 18 minutes. But that
was not all, for the cloudburst was followed by a hailstorm,
thc hailstones as big as eggs and pelting down thick and fast.
'l-hc crops were stripped to bare stems in an instant, and
thc ground was littered with torn-off leaves and battered
grcen fruit. Then, a flood broke loose in full fury, rushing
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down the hills and into the gullies. The 800 embankrnents
and more than 100 ruu of terraced fields were all washed
away by the raging torrent.
Not waiting for the hailstorm to stop completely, Kueishun, followed by other brigade and team cadres as well as
many commune members, rushed up the hills to survey the
damage.

The thriving scene of 20 minutes ago was now gone. The
calamity was the most serious one Sanclstone Flollow had
ever known.
The washed-out terraces and embankments, the ruinecl
crops and orchards were like knives thrust into the people,s
hearts. Kuei-shun and the other cadres went over hill and
dale through the floodwater and hailstones to investigate
the damage. Then, calling together the cadres and commune
members, Kuei-shun said, "The disaster is serious. But though
the crops are hard hit, our thinking should on no account
be affected. So long as we arm the masses with Mao Tsetung
Thought and fight against nature, no disaster will deter us !',
A voice piped up at once: "Words are of no use to us
now. We'Il have to report the situation up to the commune
leadership and request immediate help from the state. We
can't make out otheryrise!"
To this Kuei-shun replied seriously, ,,That's not light. \Are
certainly can 'make out' if we follow Chairman Mao,s principle, Be self-reliaret, work harrl, his teaching, Be resolute, fear
no sacrifice and surrnount every difficuity to rvin victory, if

we continue to display the spirit of the Foolish Old Man

and persist along the Tachai road.,,
At this, many old poor peasants said, .,you,re right! We,ll
'rnake out' and even be able to overcome still bigger difficulties if we do that."
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'f'ht: l)irrty [rrirnclr cornmittee began by organizing the cadres
irn(l (:olllr))r.rr-rt: rrrcrnbcrs to study the experience of the Tachai
llligirrlc irr ovt'r't:orning thcir natural calamities in 1963. First

ol irll tlrc tt'irrrr lcaders cheched their own teams, and when
llrt'y lt'poltt'cl all the villagers secure, together with their
Irrrrrscs rrrrtl thc draught animals, Kuei-shun's face lit up. "It
our disaster is not nearly as bad as what the Tallrrri pcoplc suffered," he said. "Last year they had too much
r;rirr lt caused mountain floods that wasired out their terrrrccd ficlds and embankments. The floods also damaged a
grc.rt number of their homcs. But instead of bowing before
it, thcy persisted in self-reliance and hard work and wrested
ir lrumper harvest. Sincc they succeeded in bringing in a good
clop in a year of such severe disaster, is it not possiblc for us
to rcap a good harvest too?"
"Ihe Party branch committee members, together with the
:,r'r'rrrs ll)irl-

cadrcs and commune members, once again studied Chairman
Mao's brilliant article "The Foolish Old Man Who Removcd

thc Mountains."
Learning of the study, old commune member Yen Yaoshcng walked over a muddy road to join in. "The disaster is
it lot worse than thc one that occurred in 1895, the twentyIirst ycar of the Ching emperor Kuang Hsu's reign," he said.
"But times are different now. I{ow rrany of the villagers
sl.arved to death that year! Today, with the Communist Party
and Chairman Mao leading us, we can certainly conquer
Ilcavcn if we cope with it the way the Foolish Old Man did."
More and more people came to join in the voluntary study
so that they had to hold the meetings outdoors.
The Party branch told the peasants how in disasters of
cvcn bigger proportions the people of Tachai had a bumper
hirrvcst without taking loans and material supplies from the
statc or help from other production brigades. They had not

even decreased their quotas for total grain output, marketable
grain sold to the state and the commune members' food grain.
Hearing all this, the commune members were moved to tears.
"What the Tachai people can do, we can do too !" they said,
Chairman Mao's call, In agriculture, learn frorn Tachai,
showed the Sandstone Hollow people the way to defeat the
disaster, and the indomitabie revolutionary spirit of the Foolish Old Man gave them confidence and courage to overcome

difficulties.
The cadres and comrnune members proposed to the brigade

Party branch that they should follow the Tachai people,s
example and refuse the three hinds of aid and maintain the
three quotas. "We have the determination to learn from
them and pledge to do the same!" they said.
At this moment, the comrades from the commune grain
station, having trekked over a rugged muddy path with heavy
loads on their shoulders, arrived with more than 800 iin of.
seed grain for Sandstone Flollow. The credit co-op also came
to offer them a loan of 1,000 yuan. At this, the commune
members clasped the hands of the comrades and, rvith tears
in their eyes, cheered again and again, "Long live Chairman
Mao!"

The question beforc the people of Sandstone Hollow was:
Should they acccpt the seed grain and loan delivered to their
doorstep by the state at this time of serious natural disaster,
or not?
Deloate followed. The Party branch committee members
yoiccd the opinion that they should adopt the communist style
of the Tachai poor and lower-middle peasants and pass the
grain and money on to other disaster-afflictcd production brigades. This idea lyas favoured by the majority of the cadres
and commune members, so Kuei-shun, on behalf of Sandstone
Hollow, said to the comrades from the commune grain station
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"You comrades have sent us grain and
l'unds, Wc'rc vt'ry gratcful for the profound concern shou'n
trs by tltc l)itrty and Chairman Mao. But Sandstone Flollow
is not tht: only bligade struck by disaster and facing difficulty. 'l'lrc grrrin and money should go to others that are even

irncl thc crcdit co-op,

lr;rt'rlt't' Irit !"

'l'lrc cornrnnnc grain station and credit co-op comrades tried
lrr:sl. to persuade him to accept the gtain and money, but
l(uci-shun only thanked them and asked them to take thern

tlrt'il
I

rit c l<.

'fhcn someone called Kuei-shun aside and whispered to
hin.r. "As the saying goes: 'The money's already in hand
irnd the rice at the mouth. Once you've got them, why let
thcrn gol' We didn't ask the state for the grain and monoy.
'l-hc state offered them. So what's the matter with accepting
Ihcrn ?"

But Kuei-shun could not agree. "Learning from Tachai
on the collective to secure our orvn relief
production,"
he explained. !'It means following the
through
communist style of Tachai's poor and lower-ml'ddle peasants
who put the interests of the state before everything else and
otfcr othcrs conveniences while taking difficulties for themsclvcs. Such a spirit is far more valuable than the grain and
rncans relying

nroney sent us!"

Thc comrades from the grain station and credit co-op had
not been gone long when representatives from other production brigades came to express their concern. They too brought
grain and money, which the cadres and commune members of
Sandstone Hollow likewise turned back with profound thanks.
'l-hc proffered aid from the state and the neighbouring prorlrrct.ion brigades, though declined by the people of Sandstone
llollow, was a great education and inspiration to them. They
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becarne more determincd to follorv the example of Tachai
and overcofile thc disaster with thcir own effort.
Old poor peasant Kao Sheng-ho took out 180 yuan he harl
put aside for house repair and, offering it to the brigade
cadres, said, "When hit by disaster the poor and lowcr-middle
peasants of Tachai thought first of making collective produc_
tion a success and helping othcr brigades. I want to learn
from them and loan the money to the brigade, either for our
use or for other brigadcs." Poor pcasant Li yi-chuan also
offered to lend the brigade the 140 yuan he had saved for a
bicycle. Chou Chin-chan1, another poor peasant, felt ill at
ease with people offering either money or grain for brigade
use, for he had neither to spare. But then he thought of his
sevetal lrundred jin of straw and offered that. He said, ,,I,ve
nothing rnuch to give, but I can add a little tveight to the
collective. I'11 lend the brigade my store of fodder straw.,,
Displaying thc fine style of cherishing thc collective and
socialism like the Tachai poor and lower-middle pcasants, the
cadres and commune members of Sandstone Hollow pooled
more than 3,500 yuan and upwards of 5,000 iin of grain. In
the end they not only solvcd their own temporary difficultics
but also hclped othcr brigadcs, loaning them ovcr 200 yuan
and 2,A00 jin of seed grain.
It is common knowiedge that fighting natr.rral calamity is
like putting out a fire, for the change of seasons awaits no
man. Crops sown half a day ahead of time will ripen 10
days early. A battle began against time to wrest the grain
harvest

!

Kuei-shun led a field-building force in a round-the_clock
effort to repair the embankments. In the wake of the flood
the stones from 800 cmbankments lay everywherc and each
one had to be pried out of the mud. After the embankments
were rebuilt, they used shoulder-poles, donkeys and carts to
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c:arry back thc soil which had been washed away. The 100r;()nlc r,'lr ol'lcrritcctl lields were once again covered with soil
irncl sown lo crolls.

Wornt'n wcrr: always out front rescuing the crops. They
nrisctl rrp tlrc I'lattened yoltng plants one by one and washed
lht' rrrrrrl lrorr them in wash basins. They revived several
lrrrrrrllt'tl utu in this way.
'f 'lrc trrigade leadership organized people to collect late maize
scctlIings thinned out by other brigades and transplant them
in crnpty spaces. In order to get more from their fields they
irrtcrcropped sweet potatocs with maize, or maize with peas.
And so, in less than 10 days they re-sowed all their fields
without accepting a grain or cent from the state.
At harvest time, men and women, old and young, wcre in
ioyous and triumphant mood as they celebrated their first
big victory in the drive to learn from Tachai in agriculture.
That year the Sandstone Hollorv people reaped 440,000 iin
of grain, an average of 550 iin per mu. Theit previous total
output had been 380,000 iin. It was an unprecedentedly big
harvest, an all-time high in Sandstone Hollow's history both
in per-mu yield and in total output.
The amount of surplus grain the brigade should deliver and
sell to the state had been fired at 40,000 iin that year. But the
commune members said, "We've pledged that in spite of the
clisaster we must make a greatil contribution to the state,
not just refuse aid and maintain our standards'" And Sandstone I{ollow delivered and sold to the state a total of 90,000
lLn.

March is the time for sowing in Sandstone Hollovz, but
that month in 1965 was very dry without a drop of rain
lalling. Ordinarily at this time the winter millet should have
sproutcd, and the fruit trees been in full leaf. But this year
llrc sccds, just as they were first sown, still slept in the soil
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while the orchards were only beginning to put out buds. The
soil on top of rock was drier each day. The drought was
becoming serious. :
The commune members urged the brigade Party branch
committee: "We should take the bull by the horns and fight
the drought. Even if there's no rain the whole year, we should
do our spring sowing and wrest a bumper harvest."
A mass meeting yras called by the brigade Party branch,
at which the commune members voiced their determination
before the portrait of Chairman Mao to wage a war against
drought. Sandstone Hollow resounded with such slogans as:
"If Heaven gives no rain we people will make it! The spirit
of the Foolish Old Man will conquer I{eaven!"
Even for drinking water the people of Sandstone Hollow
had to travel five Ii* to Talaoyu. What stupendous effort
it would be to carry water cn shoulder-poles for the sowing
of 800 mu of crops and the irrigation of 10,000 fruit trees!
But the Sandstone Hollow people armed with Mao Tsetung
Thought were not to be daunted!
The members of the Party branch committee and the cadrcs
lcd a great drought-fighting army to Talaoyu for water, which
they carried up the hills from carly dawn to late evening.
When the wells at Talaoyu ran short of water, they went over
three ridges to fetch it from Fanchialin, eight li alvay.
People of neighbouring villages were deeply moved by the
resolve and tenacity of the Sandstone Hollow people going
so far to fetch water for their fields. But there were also a
few who ridiculed: "You must be mad to carry water like
that." The Sandstonc Hollow commune members gave these
few the pointed reply: "To learn from Tachai and make revolution, we should indeed go at it like mad!" A commune
* One
G2

li

equals % kilometre or % mile.

mcmbcr frotn tltc Yuchkochuang Brigade was so moYed at
tlris thal. hc clirrrhccl a high hill to send Sandstone Hollow two
buckctl'u ls ol' "l ricndship water."
I n t rrro n I lr pcople's shoulders were swollen and their
l'cct blistctctl, but no one complained. In the battle against

llrc tlrouglrt thcre were many moving deeds' The women
:rlr';rgrt'rl out front as a great dynamic force. Li Shu-chen,
lvlro lvrrs in charge of organizing the brigade women's labour
Iorct'. lcd an "iron girls" shock team, thc oldest member being
23, while the youngest was 15. Climbing up and down the
hills alongside the men, they carried water all that distance.
Once they had to take a path so steep and rugged that peoplc would find the going hard even unburdened' However,
thcy persisted in the fight, carrying two bucketfuls of water
wcighing about 60 iin and never faltering. A brigade cadre
said to a teen-ager among them, "You're too young to carry
so many heavy loads. Better take less and make fewer trips."
Ilut the girl replied, "One mote bucketful of lvater means
that much more 8rain. I can do this little bit for the Chinese
and lvorld revolution !"
There was also a shock tcam formed by a group of "iron
lnatrons" fighting the drought, and this was headed by Chao
Feng-lan, leader of the Women's Association' Besides arranging the household chores well, these mothers of several
children also had their share in the battle, side by side with
tl're men. During work-breaks Chao Feng-lan and her comracles sang verses on the Tachai theme to the rhythm of
barnboo castanets. Once theY sang:
Cl.rairman Mao calls

on

us

To learn from the Tachai

Brigade

And march ever forward.
In our fight against drought,
We fear neither steep hills

Nor

dangerous paths.
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Daring to cotnpete with you mcn,
We women can build half the world.
Carrying water for thirsty plants,
We march well trp fronr.
We'lI wrest high yields
From our model plot.

The people, and especially the men, burst into applause and
cheered, "Leatn from our 'iron matrons, l,,
At the end of the day,s work Chao Feng-lan and her wom_
en's team defied fatigue and set to work on their high_yield
model plot.
One day an old commune member said with concern, ..you

must be tired after working the whole day. you wotncn can,t
lvork like the men, you know. you need more rest." Feng_
lan smiled as she replied, ,,As Chairman Mao teaches us,
Times have changed, and today men and wornen are equal.
Whatever men comrades can accomplish, wolnen cornrades
can too. Why can't we women work like you men?,,
The drought continued and became more severe. Forty mu
of millet perished. Then another g0 nru of maize dried up.
But the more serrere the drought the more intense the battle
against it.
The commune mcmbcrs said, ,,Crops are planted by man.
We can replant them if they die !,,
Such was the granite will of thc pcople of Sandstone HoI_
low! When crops perished from drought, they sowed them
again. Some plots they planted four times. Then, making
intense effort to keep the young plants alive, they moved
their household water vats to the worst-stricken fields. The
women led by Chao Feng-lan also took upon themselves the
task of protecting the seedlings. Each with a jar of water
in her hand, they kept a constant watch over the fields and

fetched water
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to revive every dying plant. Children

also

Iurncd up to (lo tlrcil stint. Carrying tvater in kettles and
bltsins, tlrcy ltt'lpt'rl sirvc thc crop.
llul. thc rlloul'.lrt continued and the days grew hot, Two
trronlhs lrirtl pu;sctl, and still not a drop of rain fell, while the
srur rit'olclrctl (lrt'ground like fire, causing people great anxiety.
Sr)ntr. r'orrrrrrrrrrc rnembers began to lose heart. A few people
itr;t r;t:rrctl vrrcantly up at the sky. Seeing this, Kuei-shun
,,rrirl to tlrc villagers, "We commune members of Sandstone
llollorv trust oLrr shoulder-poles and don't bow to the will of
llrirvt'n. Now relax a while. I've got a ballad for you:
With a red hearr
And a pair of strong

shoulders,

We can conquer Heaven
In the spirit of the Foolish old Man.

If drought will not go,
We'll drive the demon off.
If the rvater-controlling Dragon King refuses to
We'Il pull this blessing in.
Dare to battle against Heaven,
And it can't but come round."
People took heart and,

come,

with fresh energy, swung into action

agaln.

However, class enemies perked up again, spreading rumours
bchind the scenes. "Ir's like wasting lamp oil on blind men
whcn Ifeaven doesn't give rain," they said.
But the commune members wele not to be disheartened
['ry remarks like this. And so, as the drought worsened, they
bccame more energetic and tenacious than ever.
In order not to affect the neighbouring brigades' battles
rrgainst drought, the cadres and commune rnembers of Sandstonc ltrollow preferred to fetch water from places far away
whc:rc there was plenty. They said, "Even if we dry up the
llircs and seas, we'll carry on the fight till Heaven submits!"
A 50-year-old poor fleasant who had worked as a farm hand
ltrr 20 years in the old society carried 20 jin more than other

commune members, and kept at it for two whole months.
But as he was no longer young, and they went farther and
farthet away to get water, the brigade leader asked him to
work in the fields instead, watering the crops and sowing.
But he said, "In the old days I fetched and carried, but it
was loads of blood for landlords. Today I carcy water to
fight drought for socialism and also for ourselves. This is
a revolutionary load entrusted to me by Chairman Mao.,,
During work-breaks the first thing this former farm hand
said as soon as peoplc put down their buckets was, ,,Sit down,
comrades, let's study Chairman Mao's article 'The Foolish Old
Man Who Removed the Mountains.,',
The older generation's exemplary conduct was an inspira-

Sandst-onc

Ilollow's success in fighting drought for two con-

sccutivc years further demonstrated the might of the movelncnt to learn from Tachai:
What was rnore important was the tempering of the heroic
Sandsl.onc Hollow people by the severe trial. In this sense
tlrought- and disaster have their good aspect. The fight against

tlrorrght carried the brilliant concept Be self-reliant, work hard
still dcr:per into the hearts and minds of these brave people
rrrrtl lrclped them understand their own great strength as lalrouring people rvho create the world.

tion to the younger. Deputy secretary of the youth League
branch Li Feng-chung had difficulty carrying water because
of a slight lamcness, but when the brigade leader asked him
to rest, he refused. Even when driving a loadcd donkey, he
carried two bucketfuls of water. He said, "My leg is nothing.
Kuei^shun and somc others are up in their sixties, and see
how they work! We younger ones must work the way they
do if we're to qualify as succcssors to the revolution!,'
So, in a drought situation of only 10 mm. of rain in 253
days, tlle commune members of Sandstonc l{ollorry follolved
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line and fought an all-out
battle with their unbending backs, strong shoultlers ancl feet
of iron. For 83 successive days, they catied vrater to grorv
crops on the 6,000 plots of land, totallingSA0 mu in all, and to
irrigate fruit trees. Altogcther they carried 130,000 bucketfuls
over a distance of 410,000 h approximately 4 times the
circumference of the earth! Finally they wrestecl a goocl harvest of 380,000 jin of grain and 200,000 iin of fruit.
OD
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ciomc of sky. Orr tlrc third dery she took off her bridal clothes
1o wash tlrcrn rrrrrl llrrt them away. But just as she was pouring
sornc wltle l irrlo rrn car'then basin, her husband's mother and

A Clear Stream Winds Around

glirtrtlrrrolltrl lrotlr screamed at once: "Think what you'rc
rloirrp, llror'! Wrrsl.ing so much lvater washing clothes. You'll

the Hills

liootr rltlrirr rrs tlry I"
lirrrrrlly llrt: bride, lvith tears in her eyes, washed her clothes
nr tlrr'plt'cious little bit of water, followed by the mother,
rr lro rr"rrslrcd llers in the samc water, and then the grandmother,
ru'lro r.r,ushcd some rags. The felv dirty drops left were poured
irrto tlrc pig trough. Feng-lan learned from this incident that

to the Sandstone l{ollorv peasants the truth of Chairman Mao's words: Irrigation
is the lifeblood of agriculture. They realized that it was impossible to develop socialist farming quickly unless the problem of water shortage was finally solved. The brigade party

S;rndstone Ilollow was not only poor in earth and grain, it
lr;rtl no r,vaier either. "So poor," she often brooded. "Even
no wu[cr to drink, as thclugh nothing to eat were not bad
cttottgh !"
Small rvonder a bride from another village made such

TUn

d.orrght

of

1965 brought home

branch committee decided, therefore, to launch a titanic water
conservancy project on their rocky slopes and end for good
Sandstone Hollow's history as a drought-stricken area.
The poor and lower-middle peasants there had many sad
memories in connection with water. In the old clays the poor
people of the village, men and women alike, rose before dawn
each day in snowy winter or sizzling summer and trudged si-

lently patient down the rocky slopes to Talaoyu Village five
Li away rl,'ith gourds and buckets to get water.

In 1937, when Japanese imperialism

launched an aggressive

war against China and the country was in turmoil, old man
Chao of Seven-Family l{amlet gave his daughter Feng-lan,
who was not yet of age, in marriage to Li Shu-hsiang, a poor
peasant of Sandstone Hollow. Y/hen the bride arrived at her
new home, her heart froze, for there were neither crops nor
trees in the village, only rock-bound hills jutting into a leaden

l "mistake." How could she know the cost of a bucketful
of water? Why, it vras a bucketful of sweat anC tears!
Still, the carrying of water from the five-li-distant Talaoyu, up hill and dovrn, was nothing to the oppressian and browbcating they suffered at the hands of the Talaoyu landlords
rrnd rich peasants. Those man-eating jackals tried to cut the
Srrndstone Hollow peasants' nearest water supply by fencing
' olf the wells, throwing dead dogs or cats into them or else
posting their thugs to prevent people from drawing water.
Any luckless enough to run into them 'lvould either have his
water gourds smashed or his carrying-pole snatched a\Aray, or
clsr: would be in for a sound beating.
l)oor peasant Chen Tsung-yu, who had saved enough to
lrrr,y a pair of new buckets, was met by a landlord's lackey at
tlrt'wcll the first time he used them. The thug at once crushrtl his buckets and, when Chen lifted his carrying-pole to give
lrinr a deserved blow, other thugs overpowered and beat him.
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His new buckets smashed and himself badly bruised, he still
did not get one drop of water.
Yen Chan-chun's grandfather decided not to put up with
such humiliation and led his sons and grandsons to sink their
own well. For rnore than half a century three generations of
the Yens dug five wells one after another on the slopes
around the village, but not one yielded any r,vater. Finally
Yen Chan-chun sighed deeply as he said, "Ai
! Unless
an immortal shorvs us where to dig, we won't find watcr here
in Sandstone I{ollow."
After liberation the Sandstone Hollow pcasants dug many
more weils in and around their village, but still they found no
water.

Spring came early to Sandstone Hollow in 1951, decking
the hill slopes with wild flowers in lr'Iarch. The Party branch
had decided to dig a well for drinking water in the village
with the collective strength of the newly organized, mutual-aid
teams.

The poor and lower-middle peasants were jubilant and enthusiastically presented their views at the meeting called

to

discuss the matter.
Uncle Yung-chuan said, "We ordinary mortals can't see
where the water flows underground. To get the right location
we must first consult a geomancer."
The old rnan's suggestion triggered off loud disputes. The
young people argued that this was superstition, and they were
dead set against it, while old village greybeards said the kids
had not seen much of the world, so what did they know.
The Party branch tried its best to convince these old people that geomancy was fake and they should give up that
idea.

But superstition still had firm hold on the minds of the old
and even some middle-aged people at the time, and the many
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;r;r;t l'irilrrrcs, cspccially, lcd them to pin their hopes on "an
rrrrrrrortu1." So now they insisted on calling in a geomancer.
'l lrc Sandstonc lJollow Farty branch committee met to Cislrrss lhc natter. 'Ihrough study everybody finally agrced
llrirl wl)cn the masses haci not gained underst.anding it would
lrr'unwisc to go ahead of thern, issue orders and exert force.
It would also be $/rong to abanCon the Party stand, tail after
tlrr'rrrasses and adopt their rvrong idca, or to stand aloof and
i;irrorc the mistaken idea. The correct attitude was aiways
lo bc with the rnasses, work unceasingiy among them, palit'rrtl.y use facts and Party policy to persuade them and be
\virnl towards them rvhile waiting for them to increase their
;rwir rcness and fight what lvas wrong of their otvn accord,
('onsequently, thr- Party branch made the startling anrrouncement: "All right then. Let's consult a geomancer."
'l'hc man was duly invited in, a paral;,tic who could neither
rvalk nor ride a donkey" So thc peopie turned a table upside
rlou'n, let him lie on it, and asked eight strcpping young men
lo carry hirn about in shifts whiie he inspected thc lay of thc
lrrnd. F'rom one ridge to the other, up hiil and down dale, he
was carried for five days inspecting the area. Finally, pointirrg nut a spot on the east slope, he said: "The1e, dig down
lort.y-five feet and you'll reach water. Dig another five feet
;rncl you'Il have sufficient water to store. If you don't strike
lvirtcr, you can bury rne in the well."
'l'he old folks were beside thernselves wiih joy and urged
lhc cadres to organize a well-digging team at once. The
voung people wetre not so sure.
As a matter of fact, the cadres were less interested this
lirnc in getting water than in getting something still more prer ious, and that was the political understanding of the masses.
Ilach day of the digging was filled witir people conjccIuring and expecting-would they strike water this time?
7L

.
The aiswer came when they had dug not just 45 feet, but
58 feet, and still no water. The pcople began exclairnirg,
"Another dry shaft! No water here either!"
Those who had insisted on consulting the geomancer stood

by the dry well looking at each other helplcssiy.
Suddenly Uncle Yung-chuan stan'rped his foot and cried,
"Come on! Let's drag that ctrarlatan ovetr and bury him liire
he said !"
"What good would that do?" the cadres sair.l, "After all,
it was we who invitcd him in. The important thirrg is to
bury our olvn superstitions so that we won't be fooled again
in the future."
Uncle Yung-chuan said, thuinping his head: "I'm to blame.
We dug dceper than the geomancer askr,'C, but thcre is not
e\/en a drop of water." He looked at the debris heaped by
the well and then at the blisters on his hands. "Altr for
nothing," he said sadly. "The cadres had been trying to talk
us out of it all the time, but I was stone deaf!" The old
fellow broke down and wept like a child.
At this point the cadres explained to thc masses how there
were neithet "immortals" nor "saviours" in the world to
change their poverty-stricken village inio a prosperous place,
they must rely on the leadership of the Communist Party and
Chairman Mao, on the working people themselves.
This incident made people see things in a new light, and
they burned the pictures of the "kitchen god" over their
stoves, smashed their idols and threw away their incenseburners. Many people confided to members of the Party
branch committee: "I burned incense to idols half my life
and suffered as long. Chairman Mao has led us poor people
to start a new life and yet I hung onto my old ideas. I've
let the Party and Chairman Mao down. Now just tell me
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rvlr;rl to rlo to gct water. I'11 do whatever the Party branch
:il r \/1i.r'

()tlrcr old-timers came rn,ith suggcstions and information
lrlroul local water resources. "In the rainy season," one said,
"wirl('r sccps out of the rock crevices on North I-Iill. Supposc
'"vt'tlig a pond down there to store up the water. It'd be
t'rrorrgl.r tor drinking this winter and next spring and save us
tlrt' trouble of going all the way to Talaoyu for it."
'l'lrc Party branch considered this a good idca. In the v.inter
ol' 1952 the project was started with the village Youth Leagucrs volunteeting for the job. Sandstone Hollow had only
lt't;cntly organized its agricultural producers' co-op, which was

slill vcry fragile financially. With no money for explosives,
;rcople had to rely on hammers and chisetrs. Li Feng-yuan,
sr'crctary of the Youth League branch, assured the Party
lrriLnch on behalf of all the l-eaguers that even if the rock
rvcre steel, they'd carve a pond in it. Some of the older
t'o-op rnembers who had insisted on consulting the geomancer
irrstallcd a forge and said to Li Feng-yuan and his group:
"llring all your blunted chisels here and we'll give them back

to yor.r sharp." And so in the bitter winter of 1952 the Sandlfollow youth began their assault on the rbck of North
il iil.
Onc day when Li Feng-yuan was holding the chisel for
l,irr Yi-chnan, Liu's hammer missed the mark and slid dotvn
l,i's arm. It hurt, but Li swallowed the pain. "Come on!" he
crit'd. "Give it another blorvl"
l't:ople urged Li Feng-yuan to take the rest of the day off,
lrrrt ho insisted he was all right and kept working. By afterrroon his arm was so swollen that the doctor gave him an
rrr.it'cl.ion and sent hirn home. But he stole back as soon as
lrc lrt'lrril tire r:langing of hammeis and went on working as if
trollring [rad liappened.
:;lonc
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tIn this way the Sandstone Flollow

cadres and masses dug

a storage pond of 2,700 cubic metres capacity out of rock. It
represented more than 10,000 workdays in the slack farming
seasons of winter and early spring between the end of 1952
and early

1957.

With the pond, the strain on drinking water for both man
and animal was eased, and thcrc was evcn water for dibbling
in a dry spring or sumlncr. Pcople were indeed irappy with
this tremendous changc.
But still the problem of water shortage was not entirely
solved. What if rainfall was scanty and little water was
stored? Or evcn if they stored enough for drinking and
dibbling, the pond was still a far cry frorn what was required
to ensure bumper harvests in either drought or waterlogging.
The water problem continued to worry the Sandstone Hollow
cadres and masses.

To solve the problem in a thoroughgoing way, the Party
branch organized a special $,,ater conservancy team to sink
wells, builC canals on the hill slopes and use the underground
water for irrigation.
Many more wells were dug in the valley of Sandstone
I{ollow, but. none yielded water. The water conservancy
team, however, persisted.
In Dccember 1965, a well-digging team, heralded by a billowing red flag, marched out of the village through the cutting north wind and d.riven snow to the foot of a slopc on the
othor side of North Hill, where a geological survey confirrncd
tirat underground water was abundant. The project included
the digging of a wcll 10 nrctres in diameter, laying a pipe
for pumping water over the hiil to Sandstone Hollow and
building a canal on the hill slopes to irrigate all terraced fields.
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'l lri:r lrolrl plirn ;rrrtl thc indomitable spirit it expressed deeprrrovcrl llrc r'ornrrrtrnc members of the neighbouring villages,
llrorrp,lr llrlrt' rvr r.r' still doubters who jeered at it.
r\ vr'r'lror;r' r'x lortuneteller of Talaoyu, known as "WindIrrrp,," lrlrrrrl tlrc ncws and made a special trip to Sandstone
lloll,,rv lo lurvc a look.
" I lrr' :,rryilrll goes: Man seeks promotion and water drains
rrto r rlr'prt:ssion," he predicted, shaking his head. "Sincc
rlr, \vorlrl bcgan, has water ever flowed up a hill? You're
rv;r:,ting your time and energy, that's for sute."
llrt: strapping young rnen and "iron girls" of the wellrlitr,Sing tcam retorted,'owith a will as strong as that of the
Ioolisl.r Old Man who removed the mountains, we'll Lead the
wrl(:r-controlling Dragon King wherever we want to, Sincc
you'vc never seen water flow up a hill, we'll open your eyes
Io r yt)u."
l)igging the well was difficult, for it went down through
lrryt'rs of pebbles and clay. There were three cave-ins, and
r';rt'h time men were sent down to repair the damage. It was
rnicl-winter, with an icy wind blowing from north of the
(ircat Wall through people's cotton-padded clothes and chillirrl', them to the marrow. The well-diggers, horVever, thought
,rrl.y of water, which they and their fellow-villagers badly
rv;rntcd. To speed up the work they gave up lunch-break
rrrrtl l.ook a snack of sweet potatoes and cakes when they felt

ly

lrrrngry.

With pcople's fighting will high, the rvork progtessed rapidlv. When they had dug through the stratum of clay and
lrrrtl about reachcd the bottom of the pebbly layer, the twoIoot-wide drainage ditch on top of the wcll froze and cleaved,
so lhat instead of draining water off, it allowed water to fall
lr;rcl< into the well, carrying with it the excavated clay and
pcbblcs heaped near the well-mor,rth. It was a bad setback.

Li Fcng-yuan, secretary of the Youth League branch and
lcader of the village militia company, jumped into the wcll,
crying: "Ilurryl Repair the damagc!"

rrr'.1rli'lt'tl ht'r son's wound.

Wang Yi-chun, who had atready worked several shifts
without a break, rushed to the spot with a spade, but in
the rush he was hit on the hcad by someone's pick and fell
sensclcss to the ground.
I{is comrades came to his aid, somc covering him against
the bitter wind with their cotton-padded jackets while others

worse, I'm sure you'd still go on digging when it's
lor lhc rcvolution, for water for our brigade, wouldn't you?"
Yi-t:hun's mother then turned to the others and continued,
"l'rrr oltl now, but my ideas are not. I'm quite prcpared to
1,,ivc rny son for the revolution." The mother worked for
r,()r)rc time at the site before returning home.
Ilr:r son was comforted and the others encouraged. Thcy
;rll promised her: "You may be sure we'li follow Chairman
N{rro's teaching and surmount every difficulty to win victory.
Wc won't leave the w'ork-site till there's water in this rn'ell !"
'l'trc wind blew stronger, driving the snow into the well-

hurried to phone thc commune hospital. Soon Pai'ty secretary
Chang Kuei-shun came with a doctor and the leading com-

of the commune, foilor,ved later by comrades from the
county Party committee.
As soon as Yi-chun regained consciousness, he sat up and
asked, "Has the flow back stopped?" Assured that it had,
he smiled. Still, after a little rest, he took up a pick and
went down into the well despite the protests of his comrades.
At noon when Yi-chun's mother heard that her son had
been injured, she cried. But his falher said, "Why should
you cry over a thing like this? Chairman Mao said long ago:
6To die for the people is weightier than Mount Tai.' Yi-chun
was injured, but he's a1l right now. What's the sense of
crying after it's over? With the leadership of the Party and
the care of the collective, our boy will grow into a capable
lad and an iron man."
The mother dried her eyes, made some dough and fried
several crisp, delicious shallot pancakes for her son. On her
way to the work-site, she thought about the rocks needed to
line the well and picked up a big one, lifted it onto her
shoulder and trudged lvith it and her shallot cakes through
the snow to the site.
Yi-chun and the others crowded round to greet hcr. The
old woman brushed the snow from her hair and then carefully
rades
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"lt's not very bad," she

teassltred

lr.rrt'll'. "With thc Party branch, and you boys working
lr)p,('llr('r, I won'[ worry. It's only a lump on the head. Eveu
rl rt wcrc

tliggcrs'faces. The Party branch suggested that they rest for
;r eouple of days in the bad v'eather. But these young peotrlt: rcplied, "The well-site is a battlefield. Would you care
;rlrout the weather if you were fighting abattle?"
l,i treng-yuan, who headed the team, was knolvn as an "iton
('()rnpany commander." He never wasted words but was a
lrrrrd worker who beamed whenever a difficult task was
Jrlirccd beforc him. People said that the big projects in Sand:,tone Hollow all bore the marks of Feng-yuan's fine spirit
;rrrcl sweat. Now, he had slept very little for many days and
rril:,hts, and Kuei-shun and other oomrades u-rged him again
;rrrtl ngain to knock off. But each tirne he had a ne\\'excuse.
"l'rn not sleepy al all!" or "It's nothinS!" ot else "tomorrow."
What made Feng-yuan so energetic? IIe often said to his
corrrrades, "'We work very hard and don't spare ourselt'es
lrrr the great objective of tealizing comrnunism. A genuine
('onrrnunist should not lose sight of this objective. Nor should
lrt.rclax his effort for the work at hand." He spoke for his
torrrladcs as well as for himself. Because they always had

this great objective in mind, Feng-yuan and the other comrades like him could lead the masses to work so unflaggingly,
Feng-yuan began to look peaked, his face pinched, but he
insisted on wqrking as usual. One evening, feeling feverish,
he took some medicine behind his wife's back and went to
bed. In his troubled sleep he crie d out: "Keep it up ! per-

victory!" His wife felt his forehead. It was
hot and she rushed out for a doctor. But by the tirne the
sistence means

doctor arrived, Feng-yuan was back at the work-site again.
Incidents like this happened every day on the site, inspiring

the revolutionary fighting will of the cadres and commune
members. Practicaily every villager helped with the rvork.
Commune member Li Shu-chang carried some rocks to the
well-site on his way back frorn the county hospital, disregarding his illness. Chao Feng-lan, head of the village Women,s
Association, led the women commune membcrs carrying building materials over hills to the well-sitc in their spare time
mornings and evenings. School children marched in long
files carrying rocks to the site after school hours.
In time a sweet-water well 11 metres in diameter was completed after a winter and spring of hard work in which the
efforts of the special well-digging team were co-ordinated with
the mass movement. A pipe 1,300 metres long ran like a giant
dragon up the hills to the village.
May 20, 1966 was a red letter day for Sandstone Hollow.
On that radiant an<l cloudless morning a stream of clear water
flowed obedient to man's will into the parched village.
Every lnan, wofiran and child in the village carne to scc the
storage pond and gaze at the water streaming into it, laughing
and talking in joyous cxcitement. Kuei-shun dipped up a
bowl of the sparhling water bcfore an old man, saying: "Drink
some ! This is a gift from Chairman Mao to us Sandstone
Flollow people." Many a poor peasant who had sad memories
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,l' llrt' l)ast [)cld a bolvl of the water, shouting with
rrr tlrr'ir

tears

cycs: "l,ong live Chairman Mao!"

Cadres and comneighbouring villages to see and

rnurr(' nlcmbers came from
ollt'r' congratulations. Even Windbag was convinced. Adrrriring thc water running into the pond, he exclaimed, "You
rr'rrlly arc more capable than the immortals!"
'l'lris success was an impressive lesson to those who had

onsidered undertaking water conservancy projects on the
rochy slopes as "labour wasted" or "wearing oneself out for

,

rrrllring." It further strengthened the people's will to 80 on
lruilding water conservancy works.
llelped by factory workets and hydrologists, the Sand:rtone Hollow villagers drilled two more puinp weils in the
sor.rth and east foothills and led the underground water on
rrp the hills through pipes. Now a l4,-li-long irrigation and
rlrainage canal \vinds its way around the hills from Wolf Lair
to Chimney Hill, linking with 24 big and small storage ponds
tlug along both sides of the canal like giant gourds on a vine'
With a stream skirting its hiil slopes and 800 mu, of terraced
liclds yielding bumper harvests in either drought or \YatcrIogging, the Sandstone I-Iollow area ended forever its history
o[ water famine.
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r';rch -ycAr. Most havc alrcady becn turned into 'spongy ficlds'
rvlri<'h conserve both fertilizer an<l rvater. With a steady inllt'lsc in grain, the Tachai people have been making ever

How a

Field 'W'as

,'r('irtcr contributions to the revo]ution."

Built

ONE oft...roon in the winter of 1965, Kuei-shun, who had
been sent to Tachai to study its experience in building a
socialist countryside, returned to Sandstone Hollow after a
most rewarding trip.
That evening he catled a joint meeting of the Party branch
committee members and the production brigade leaders.
After that, he gave a report at a mass meeting attended by
the commune mernbers of the whole village. He spoke with
great enthusiasm on how the Tachai people had built up
their mountain area.
"Over the past ten years or more,,, he said, ,,adhering to
the principle of putting proretarian poritics in command and
ideology to the fore, the Tachai people have surmounted all
sorts of difficulties through self-reliance and harcl rvork. They
have brought into full play the cornmunist spirit of lovin!
the country and the collective. They have built one bow_
shaped embankrnent aftu another in thc seven guries at the
foot of 'Iiger-IIead trIill and ticrs upon tiers of stable, high_
yield terraced fields on the eight ridges. The four thousand
plots originally separated from each other have been gradually joined to form one thousancl and seven hundled pieces of
land, their layer of surfacc soil has steadily grown thicker
and their ability to resist natural calamities has increased
BO

lcre Kuei-shun paused and picked up some stones and
Iooss soil that were lying on the table. He had brought them
Ircrn Tiger-}'Iead Flill and Wolf Llaunt Gully' Then he conI in uc<1, "It is with this hind of stone and loess soil that
'l'uchai's poor and, lower-middle peasants, armed with Mao
'l'sctung Thought, have succeeded in turning their 'three-runrrlf fielcls' (fields which were unable to retain watet, and from
whiclr earth and fertilizer \Yere washed away) into 'threerctention fields.' Now, comrades, what about our Sandstone
Ilollow? What shail we do with il?"
I(uei-shun had scarcely finished speaking when the people
in the audience began comrnenting all at once.
"sandstone Hollow certainly lags behind Tachai," one said.
"'lachai has made 'spongy fields,' but what have we? A few
inches of earth on rock! In drought the soil cakes as hard
rrncl as hot as if baked in an oven. And when thc rains come,
water rushes down the hill slopes. How can fields like these
rctain fertilizer or conserve water? We've to learn from Tachai and transforrn our terraced plots into 'spongy fields."'
' "Your words souncl more beautiful than a song !" ridiculed
rrnother. "But, since, as the saying goes, even a clever housewife cannot cook without rice, how can we be expected to
rnal<e Tachai-type fields without earth?"
"I{ight !" chimed in several old peasants. "As far back as
wc've heard tell, Sandstone Hollow has been a cluster of
r;tony hills where 'earth is as precious as pearls.' How can we
bLr ild Tachai-type fields on soiid rock?"
Kuei-shun was always ready to listen to people's different
opinions, for they invariably set him thinking and helped him
I

to solve problerns. Now he went over to the old men and
said, "It's all very true what you elders say
we haven,t
any earth. But can't we try to get some?,,
An old commune member said, "There,s only one way,
and that's to carry earth in frorn the other side of the hills.
That would mean a lot of work, because we,cl have to go at
least ten li round trip to get it. But so long as the masses
are enthusiastic, the hard work doesn,t matter very much.,,
The old man's comment grcatly cheered Kuei-shun. He
felt this was the goldcn key to the solution of the problem
to mobilize the masses and rely on them. Sandstonc Hollow,s
Tachai-type fields could be built on stony hills!
After the mass meeting the Party branch commitiee met to
formulate a plan. But one deputy secretary who uras still not
convinced said, "How can our Sanclstone l{ollow compare
with Tachai? Their fields are built on earth; SanCstone FIollow's are built on rocks. Soil is too far away.,,
Kuei-shun, again picking up the rocks on the table, addressed the comrnittee: "Now, these are rocks the Tachai people carried on their backs down Tiger-Head Hill, one thousand and two hundred metres above sea level. It's true our
village is worse off than Tachai, for wc hardly have any
earth. But we've got plenty of rock, and that,s a big advantage over Tachai. Natural conditions are a big factor, but we
must not forget that coniiitions can be changed. The world
began without any fields whatsoever. It was the labouring
people who built them. Now we can reclaim land to make
fields, and if we don't have enough, we can make more.
We can change poor, thin fields into thick and fertile ones
too. The most important thing is the detern-rination to work
hard and make revolution. We should not be afraid of natural conditions, however hard. As long as we can arouse
the people's enthusiasrn and launch a vigorous mass move82

in a position to change unfavourable conditions
rrrto lavourable oncs. It's entirely possible for us to build
l'rrt:hai-type fields on slabs of tock!"

rrrt'nt, wc'rc

'l'lrcre was a sudden stir among those present.
"You're right," said one committeeman. "Vfhen a thousand
lrt'rrrts bcat as one, Mount Tai can be moved, as the saying
)('s. It's precisely by relying on the masses that we've
tr';rnsforrned many of our hills into fields over the past ten

1,,(

\ ('ltfs

or so."
"What conditions had we when we waged our first battle
;r1,,rrinst Wolf Lair?" chimed in another. "Not many people
lrr'licved then that ftuit trees could grow out of rock. And
yt t, whcn the masses swung into action, we in fact turned a
ror:lcy slope into an orchard."

"sandstone llollow was al'ways dry. Furthermore, it was
lrit this year by bad drought. Who would have believed that
otrr fight against the drought could have resulteC ln a bumper
lurrvest? Wasn't that because the Party branch callcd on the
nrASSes in good time to bring in water from ovcr the hills,
ovcrrcoming all sorts of difficuitics? Now that we're thinking
oI creating Tachai-lype fields, why can't we organize the
rnasses to carry in earth from over the hiils?"
The more they presented facts and reasons, the more clear'ly tl-rey could see and think and the greater their confidence
Irt't;Arne in the building of Tachai-type fields. Finally it was
tlccided that Party secretary Chang Kuei-shun, deputy secretrrly Yen Pao-yu and Party branch committee member Li
l cng-yuan should lead the core members of the militia in the
tirsli. They would first build a oLe-mu Tachai-type field on
tlrc grey stone slabs of North Hill.
Again the same deputy secretary took a different view.
I It' said, "Just do sorne digging on the field edges and
rrrcnd the ernbankments

a little. That'll be enough. Think

of the labour it would take to build Tachai-type fields on
bare rocks ! Even if we covered a mw with two or three
inches of earth, how much grain colrld we expect to get from

lhat?"

"Br-rt this isn't mainly a matter of building a one-mu,
field," interposed Kuei-shun, "but a question and a very
important question at that -- of whether or nor- we guide the
masses onto the'Tachai road. If we can win this battle, you
may be sure that one n1u of Tachai-type field will multiply
ten and a hundred times. The one mu is the starting point
for radically changing Sandstone Hollow's conditions of production,"

And so, on the third day of the first lunar month, the battle
began. As North Flill had steep gradients and was covered
with jutting stones, the only way was to carve troughs in
the slope, build embankments anci fill the troughs with earih
brought in from Talaoyu, five ti distant-a gigantic task!
Again Kuei-shun, Pao-yu and Feng-yuan studied "The Foolish Old Man Who Removed the Mountains" together with
the young militia members,
Kuei-shun said, "To take the Tachai road we must again
display the spirit of the Foolish Old Man. We must carry
back on our shoulders the soil that has been lyashed down
the hillsides over the years. Like starting out in the Red
Army's Long March of twenty-five thousand li, today, in this
Sandstone Hollow, we'll take the first step in our long march.
This is our glorious task !"
One after another the young militia, high in spirit and
strong in morale, assured the Party branch that they would
make every effort to temper and steel themselves in the battle
so as to qualify better as true successors to the revolutionary
cause.
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'l'lrc ncu,s about truilding a Tachai-type field soon spreaC
llrltrrglrout the viltrage. A11 the poor and lovrer-middle peaslntri were overjoyed, and even old poor peasants requested the
brigade cadres to aliovy them to join in the tight. "Let's carry
llris 'rnountain-removalo through to the end!" they said. "In
rrr:rl<irrg rcvohltion you can't aslr us old people to stand aside."
,\1',rrirr, {llere were a few who adopted a wait-and-see attilude"Siry v,rhai you like, but hou, do yoti think you can get crops
orrl o[ rock?" they said.
I)irecting their fire at K.riei-sirun, the class enemies took
llrc occasion to sprearj their lies and slanders secretly, saying
tltat attempting to carve a field out of rock was a waste of
rrroncy and a lot of labour down the drain.
I'olitically firm, Sandstone Elollow's poor and lower-middle
l)casants ll.ere clear-cut on who shouid be loved and who
Irrtcd, and would wage tit-for-tat struggles against any class
r.'rLcnries who carne out to disrupt. At the same tirne they
rt,orrld heXp and try to bring rountl those who did not yet
irnclerstand the signi.ficance of the project. An old peasant
lrrrt it rightly wllen tr-le said, "T'his one-rzro fieki which is to
be cut t-'ut of hard rock will tre a pacesetter showing our great
rt'r;olve ancl correct orientation" With this as a demonstration
lir:|cl. u'e'11 soon have a hundred mu and even a thousand
rrrr of T'achai-type fields."
l"iarly that nrorning hn,owflakes were wflirling and shortly
irltcrararCs a laging north wind rosc, driving blinding snow
lrcl'ori: it. ln this bitiilg cold weather the people on the worksitt rrranagecl to rnake a Ierv cracks in the solicl rock and pry
rrp r;cverai slabs. Ilhe gullv rang with the clanging of hamrrrus, thc shouting of slogans and the echoing of lively songs.
'['hcy were hard at it r,vhen they came upon a huge bouldcr
lhirL lool<cctr like a cotv lying there. A dozen people came
itnrnccliatcly to tackle it and managed to upend it. Then they

tried to ease it to the edge of the ctrif-f. Suddenly it turlted ca
its side" Now tliey could neither lrove the boulder alulng
nor lay it down, and in this positi,urt it was a danger to the
people around.
Kuei-shun leaned against

it with alt his s'crength and called
to his comraeies to do the sarne. l['ht:n he stroutcd, "-['ushl"
and all together they shoved thc roclt ovcr so th;rt the tiangr3p
uras averted"
It r,vas a- rzictory

of a sort and Kuei-slrun sairi. "hJolry,

making revolutitln is likc hearzlr,g 1.hat boulcier. So lul:g as
we dare to tackle the prolilern, 'we can ovclcorlc i[."
Worii on the project progressed rapidtry. -r\ stcrne foundatirrn one ntw in size was ne;lring cornpLetion" In accordance
with the proposals put forward try the masscs, ttre Farty
branch decii]ed to chisci rocn< aild .,t,ork on thc fiekl during
the day and carry c'arth lrorn TairLoyu ai. urigilt"
"Leavc l.his job to us rnilitia," said tr-i F'eng-1,uan, "afiiX r,r. 0'11
show you what vre can do."

!" saicl Kuei-shun. "F,i;t hr:u., trig a lahour force:
you riluster for night wotk?"
"At least a hundred," replied Fcr.lg-ynan.
"At least a hundretl"" repeaterl 1'{iiei-sinrrr, calculatinl:,.
"Well, if each carries two baskets r:f cartir a day, we'll treve
two thousarid Lraskets of earth in ten ciays. tr'trat will rflean tXle
birth <lf r:ur firsl Tachai-type rield in that. [irnel"
Iiis eycs shone at tl'le tliought of it, and his face lit up rnith
a srnile. That night the crescent nroon h;rd harrdly cljn'ibed
to the top of East Hill tt,hen a, biting nr:rtir ".vinri rosc et-riI
in a moment the mcon rvas hidden tiy dar:k qltrouds and the
hi1ls rl,r,'re plungeci into pitr:h hlacknrss. Ifow'en/cr, with tlie
Party brailch conrrlittee mcrubli"s in tlle iead, the hundredodd young militia inr:intrlt-'rs r;indc for '1 alaoyu with their
spades and basX<ets. -{'he going u'ils jiard over the ruggr:rrl
"Agreed

cran

E6

pr{11

i1

l-lrc darl.incss, but the furious wind lvhich kept hurling
tltcir c1,s5 \vas \'4,'orse. Yet, militant and daring,

tlttsl" into

tlrcy tirniigirt noilliitg of the harclships" They were thinking
;rlrout holv years ergo the heroic R.ed Army cr"ossed malshes
rilrcl stLtrw-r.:overed inountains to seize victory ifl the revoluriorr, ancj what a glorious task they were no-!,v undertaking
lo takc the T'achai road and rrrake Tachai-type fieids.
Otr their lvay bach, carr5ni.ng baskets of ealth on poles sh-lng
ovr:r tbeir shoutricrs, they groperl their way up the hill slopes,

lluclging on in thc teeth of the sandstorrn. Sorne stubbed
tirtir toi:s on stones hrrt bore the pain bravely and plod<led
()rr. Otirers vrore }inocked dolvn by the lvind and smottrered
witlr dusl, but the_v quickly pickecl l.hcntselvt:s up and went
on. X(uci.shun ,,voulrl often keep thcir spil'its up by quoting
('hainnern Mao's wol'ds in "The lro'olish 01.1 Man WI.ro ftcnrovcd lhe Mountal'ns": 1&'e neust persevere and work unr:c,;rsirtilly, and lve, (oo, rvill touch God's heart. Our God is
none otlaer than the mr,!ese6 of tEre Chinese peopttre. If they
sf,xnd mp anr{ riig t,rgether lvi(}t ns, v/h-v cari't ttrrese two n)oninllitis be ,ijXr.:ared away?
Nlglit af te r night they kept. v,,ol{riiig like tl-ris, and tlre
l;,ver of carth on tire stonc fii:lc{ bcd grelv tlricher.as trhc days
lil;sul. Oue irrch, tl.ro [ni:hcs, lizrlf a foot.
'l-he inrl,:rmititblci spii:it of thc F,art1' branch comnlittee as
\v(:ll a*{ ttrc youug nrilitia members clid tnove "God"-.tuore
lrn(l rnore cornrllune mc.mtrcrs came to joim the battle.
r^tbr,ruX. a tlozen oli people in tlieir 60s or 70s aiso vohtnIt'rrrcrl. Thev carried in baslretfuXs oX loess soil on shouldcrirolcs flotn beyonr.l thr: hitrls. Whcn urgc:cl to rcst, they de,lir.re , saying, "You're never ton old to work. The older you
rrrt:, 1.ht: rrLot'c ),o11 strould trv to cirrulatc the Foolish Old Man.
Il rvc can't secj to work at nigtrlt, we can at least rvork in the
rllrr tinrc. tririe.n if lve add only oiri: clod, we'll feel easier.,,

Housewives aruafiged. their households so that they could
also turn out to lend a helping hand. With dust-pans and
aprons they carried earth to North I{ill where people were
vying with one another for bigger loads and a faster pace.
The Communist Party's line is the people's liue. When the
political line is correct, nature takes on a new look.

With more and more peopte pitching into the work and
the layer of earth on the grcy slabs growing thicker and
thicker, there was also a swift change in the way people
looked at things. The more the poor ancl lower-middle peas-

ants worked, the more eager they were for the battle, the
greater their enthusiasm and the higher their morale. Those
who at first jeered at people building the field on hard rocks
began to think differently. They said, "Things can't be done
in a routine way nou/. It won't do to be a stick-in-the-mud,

nol will it do just to potter around. The only way for us is
to take the Tachai road pointed out by Chairman Mao, for

it

is a sunny road that leads to happiness." And these former
doubters also asked to join in the work.
The surging tidc of the rnass movement to learn from Tachai
was pounding away at all sorts of conservative ideas. The
deputy secretary who failed to see eye to eye with his comrades began to realize that he had been behind the times.
While seeing to it that the fields under his charge were well
tilted and leveltred, he snatched tirne now and then to do his
bit in the work.
Working against time, the people of Sandstone Hollow
persisted in the battle for 10 days and nights and finally succeeded in covering the one m.w of rock with a Tayer of loess
soil a foot thick. To cornmernorate the event they erected at
the edge of this "pace-setting field" a stone tablet bearing the
inscription:

With

2,000 basketf uls

nf

earth

Carried 10,000 li,
We made Lrare rocks give birth

To the mil. you

see.

And soon on this good land

will stand.
A saying gocs: "Add one inch to thc layer of earth on a
tield and your bins will brim over lvith glain." In order to
turn this piot into a high-yield "spong1. field" they decided
to put more earth on it.
Thc Communist Youth League branch proposed: "When
you go out, take a container and bring a little earth back
with you."
The women comftrune mernbers said: "\Ve're not afraid of
high hills or the long haul. We'lI contri.butc our share of
carth precious as gold."
Frclrn otrd people in their 70s or 80s to youngsters under
10, all joined in the battle. The village again sprang to new
Golden crops

Iife.
T'he militia going to sink wells beyond North Hill carried
rocks on their backs to the work-site and brought back earth

when their day's work was over. People returning from
market or a meeting made it a rule to fill their containers or
hnapsacks with earth.
' The League deputy secretary Li Feng-chung returned from
his grandmother's with a sack of earth on his bicycle" When
his mother asked him what present he had brought back, he
rcplied, "Pearlsl" I{is mother opened the sach curiously and
then exclaimed, "So it is! Hurry and take the treasure to the
'pacc-setting field' I"
ljvery day from early morning when the rosy glorv of dawn

burst through the morning mist till deep dusk when the
rolling hills were hazed over, there was a continuous stream
of pcople carrying earth flom the mouth of South Gu1ly to

the layel of earth on the
"pace-setting field" had increased from one foot to over t\,vo.
One morning, when people went to work, they found a heap
of chicken nlanure lying in the new {ield. Nobody knew
who had deposited it therc, but the yourlg militia marnhers
quickly took up the idea. Aftcr- rvork that day ihey cleaned
out their hen-houses and pigstics and tirert night quietly car'
ried the manure to the ticld. The next Cay people were surprised when thcy arriveci t<; tind rlanure of every dssctiption
spread over the field. Old comrlutle rnctnbcrs sairl proudly:
"The young people of our Sandstone Hollolv are really acting
like worthy successor-c to the cause of revolution !"
With the creatioir of this "pace-settin6 fie1d" Tachai
flowers began bursting into bloom throughout the vallcy.
The project of opening up 23 rnu at Tachai-type fields
on North llill was in full su'ing. With tire r:rilitia as spearhead, every man, wolnan and child in the viilage plunged
into action. They pried rlp siabs of rock, removed big bculders and fetched in earth from beyonrl the hilXs. After a trard
struggle which lasted througtrout the spring nronths, 23 rn.u of
water-conserving and fel'tilizer-retaining Tachai-t1'pe fields
lay at last, e.,,en and level, or.et North tdill.
The story of the Sandstorie FIollorv people spread far ancl
wide. ln the course of building the 23 nt'"t of, land, visitors
came frorn all parts of lhe coLlntry, and tlte gift they invariearth!
ably brought to Sandstone trJollorv was
People's Liberation Army men came lvith earth in their
knapsacks and in gunny bags. nVomen of the Korean nationality carne carrying earth from beyond the hil1s on their
heads. Cornrarles from the Tibet and Inner Mongolia autcnornous regions came with earth ir'. the laps of their gov,rlls.
When the news l'eached peopie atrrronii, forcign frienr-l.s sent
"fri.errdship earth" to Sandstone tdollow frorn across the scas,

North

00

Flill. In a few days' time

r,,,lrilr:

ltircign

tlrr:rrr

to pay Lhcir rcspects.

',,,ir;i{ors

to S]anclslone l{ol1ou' brought carth rvith

tr:)arth, so colnrnonplace a thirrg in people's eyes, was indeed
a prrcions gitt to Sandstone lIollorvl With profound sentirlrorits of friendshiil, visitors placed earth of various colours
in [l-{c$o fields, anal xnafly we.re moved to tears at hearing how
lhc "pace-seti;i;rg fieiC" t:ame to be. It show,ed them what
pt:ople couJd accornplish with the colossail drive and indomil*trle spir:it of [he ]roolish 01d h{an, the bright prospects of
tire i-r:overnenl. to learn frorn the llachai llrigade in agricul1ut'c, ancl the rnight of }l{ao 'Isetung Thought.

9t

A Struggle to Defend
the Llfeline

own.

trt u,as our gtc)at leader Ctrairnia,n N'Iao rvho gtlidcd
us onto th,o roatl otr rcvolution and who ira,'s icd ns forwarcl
along 1ho socjatrist roaC of agricuitural co-operation. But
thc big scounrlrel t,iu Shao-ch.i, bcnt oil rcstoring capitalisnt,
Ir;rs tlcen trying to tlnderrnine Chair;-nan Mao'-s rcvolutionar-'r
tlne in a thousand and one lva)rs. r{e rn'as clearl set against us
itr;

pllor acrl lower-r.aidcile peasants froi'n the firrst. Itl 195't thr:rr:
lrig rumpi.rs in Sandstone FIollow about disbanriing tho
co-op. ln tr159 cerlain peoitlc openlv opposcrJ the Gencral
Line for Socialist Construction, thc Grcat Leap Forlvard a.r-ld
thc Pcople's Comrnune" In 1961 thcre arosc thc evil u'ind
r.r-[ lcturiling to "ineiiviclual farming." Only now, in tr966, has
cvclyth ng bccorne clear. It rvas tiiat big scoundrcl Liu Shaochi vsho rvas b,ehind ali those wrong things! Today w'e mu,st
thoroughly sct1.lc accounts with iriml'"
Al. a inass rnecting to denounce Liu Shao-chi's critniual at.tolcl
tompt to restore capitalisrn, poor pcasant Kao Shcng-ho
thc cornlnune rncnrbers the bloccl-anC-tcars history of his
fr:rnily. l-le chok"erJ up as he sairJ, "When I r'r'as twelve, nly
father fied the viliagc because a landlord prcsst:d him fr:r
thc rcnt. Ycars iater I learned that he had dicd by the roads;ic1e. My l-rig blclhcr starvcd to dcath soon aftcr, and r:ry
uother set or-tt yrith r:llz liil.tre brotller and sister to look for
And so,
'[at.hcr. I rrever saw nof, hcard of thern again'
aloqc
in
the wElrtrd
from the ago of t"welve I was tre{t all
r,r,ithout so nruch as a pair of cilopsiicks or a bor'vl to nly namo'
I rvorkccl like a dontrrey for a landtrord for the ue:rt eightecn
u os a

IN ICOO, during the upsurge in the rnovement to learn from
Tachai, the cadres and cotnnrune nrt:mtrels of Sanclstone IIollow ushcred in the Great Proletarian Culrtural R.evolution.
ln those days almost every lihely place in Sandstone trXoiIow
street corners and open ficlds, flcasant hr:rires arid
coultyards
becanre a battlefield of revotrutionary rrass crit-

icism, with ilien, $iclmen and chiidren all pitchiltg in and
turning the whole viilagc into a great fo;:urn o{ debate. A-rrnccl
'with Mao l-sctung Ihought, the conrr.oune .rnetnbc:rs exposr:d
and denounced the renegade, hidden t;rritor ancl scah Liu Shaochi for his evil plot to restore capitalisrn. In the light of tllis
nation-wicle movement, thcy rc-examincd ttrc strugglcs i-ir:ttycen tlie proletariat and the bourgcoisie, betwecn thc s<lciairlst and the capitalist roads, and between the revolutionary
and the revisionisi lines that had l.aken ptrace in Sandstorre
Hollolv. In lheir indignant conrler:rnation nf Liu [ihao-chi
for his criminal attempt to subvert tho dictatorship of the
1-rrolctariat, many old poor and l,lu,cr-rniddic pcasants 1.old
their olvn stories, contrasting thcir srifferings in the old sociotlr with their happiness in the ncn " fhcy said, "Il the old
dalus our viliage was so poor that it had not even a nauio of

i/catis.
onThen,

at liberation, thanks to the leadership of the Cornatrd Chairman h{ao, we poor and down-troddcn
Farty
rrrunist
peoptrc stcod up and took the road of socialisnl ieading frorn
thc ctrcmentary co-op through thc advanced co-op to the peoirle's commung. Conditions in our brigade are irnproving each

day, ancl so is the coinrnune rnemtL,ers' life. Like other far-nrl.res,
mine has moved into a new house of brick. Xn suurrner we
have decent light clothing and in yrinter we have enough
padded things. We eat and dress wcIl a-li l.he year rountl. F:ut
Liu Shao-chi is opposed to Clhairman JVlao's revoiutionnry iine"
I{e x,ants to stage a capitaiist conlc-bacir arrd unleash the landlords and rich peasants to ri,lc roughstrod over us poor and
lower-nridclle peasants agnin. What a pipe dreal;ll"
At the mention of oppression anci cxpkr[tation trv the landlords and rr'ch peasants, the cornn!r"rne ntcrnbcrs oue after
another expressed their inveterate hatreC for l,iu Slro.a-chi"
Poor peasant -[i Shu-ching said indignantly, "ilh.at scounclrel
Liu Shao-chi has been peridiing the re.',isionist stulf that class
struggle has died out and there is no more class struggie. As
everyone litiows, frorn thc setting up of tlle first rnutual-aid
tcams to the founriing of the people's comlnune in 195E and
up to the preseni firoment, tire class onemics ha-r'e ncver for
a filoment behaved thernsr:lves. Can yor-i tetrl ure one period
of change in rccent years vrhen the class enemies have not
corne out and disruptecl? The class enemies are sti1l living.
And they're not reconcile<l to l.treir defeat but are ah,/ays
drearning of rcstoration. Liu Sha,r-chi has bcen telling sucl-l
barefaced lies because I-le supports the traridlords, rich pieasants, counter-revolutionaries, had elements and bour6eois
Rightists, and he wants them to ride on orlr backs again. trMe
must never forget class struggle! \\re r*ust march along the
road of lcvErlution pointrd out by Chainnan Slao until rve
reach the goal of comnlunisml"
In surch terms, whether spoken or written, the broad otasses
of poor and lower-rniddle peasants deilnuncr:d the rerregade,
hidden traitor and scab I-iu Shao-chi. Big-character posj.ers
cxposing and repudiating his criures covered the wails atrong()d

tr.trc strcets and lanes. Angr1, shouts of "f,)ovrn with Liu
Shao-chi!" shook the hills and gullies of Sandstone Etrollow.
As the Cultural Revoltrtion developed in depth, political

sidr:

swindlers like tr-iu Shao-chi, seeing itrrat their days were nurn[rcred, hastr:ned to change t]reir tact,ics in a desperate struggie
to sa\/e their necks. Using the colrnter-revoiutionarl. tactics
of "negating all," "suspecting atrl" and "o-,retthroll'ing a11,"
they cornpletelS, tlenied ttre great achievernents made by the
Cirinese people in socialist revolution and constrtrction under
the guidatrce of Chairman l\{ao's revolutionary line. T'heir
ainr was to change thc Party's trasic iine. subvert the dictatorship of the proletariat and restore capitailsrn. Not to rniss
u,hat the]. thougtrt a good opportunity, the handful of class
cncmies in Sandstone Flollow came out into the open and
spread rumours to create confusion among the -r,illagem. In
the fond hope of i"egaining their "'lost paradise," they tried
llor all they were worth to negate the socialist rcrad taken by
the people of Sandstone Hollow and their achievernents in
transforrning ihe hitrls.
ln 1962 the rich peasailt Tou Chen-hai was sentcnced by thc
People's Governurent 1o labour undor mass stqr.ervision for
destroying public pxoperty. After that l:e made a show of
'rxempiary hehaviour, hanging his liead and keerping his eyes
on the grorlnd. Bui reccntly 1',e hed been acting quite difft:rcntly. trnsteacl of sl'ghing aild grurnbling as hc had been
doing once he atrived hotrc, hc strode about with his square
hcad in the air. Onr: evcning he gtinnecl r;iciously and said
to his wife, \Yho w'as also a rcacti,onary lihe himself, "Some
higher-up has spoken for us. flur day for revenge has come."
.A.fter whispering and prlotting in thr:ir ding3r 6nxtr room, they
v,,ent al:r:ut the vitrlage spre;rcling rurnours and sowing the
scc,ds

of

dissension.
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"Sandstonc Flollow's gone wrong. We'Il harre to change
everything," they ranted. "Sandstone Hollow's achievements
are hollow. Its name as a standard-bearer is a fraud."
Within a ferv clays the wholesome atmosphere of a socialist new vitrlage was poisoncd. Some dubious characters
began to get into the act tocl.
The poor and lower-middlc pcasants and vetcran Farty
members. with their tcmpcring anctr testing in long years of
class sti'uggle, saw through thc clasS cncmies' intrigues at
once. They saicl firn.rly, "With thc Party and Chairman Mao

to back us up, we have nothing to fear. No fingers

can

pierce the blue sky; no teeth can trite off a huge rock; no
storm can rvash away Tachai-type fields" These r,r,olves in
sheep's clothing rnay make a big fuss but they can't budge
ou-r socialist state an inch I"
Kuei-shr-rn said, "You're right. Withoirt Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line rve poor and lower-rniddle peasants rvouldn't be what we are today. We'Il fight to the death
anyone rvho attempts to change Chairrnan Mao's revolutionary li.ne and rejcct the socialist road."
A grcat nrass debaic took place in Sandstone trIollow. It
centred around thrce qucstions: Was the road taken by Sandstone Iloliow Brigade right or v/rong? \Mere its achievements
hollow or not? Was the farne it had won a fraud or not?
Young and oki in the village followed this debate with serious concern" For days the old rnother of Li Chang-shun, a
poor pcasant, kept reminding her son, "Chang-shun, I hear it
said that Sanclstone trIollow is on the wrong track, tha.t our
achievements were exaggerated and we should not be a standard-bearer brigade. -[t's obvions that some people are trying
to turn back the cloch for us. You must never let them get

arvay with
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itl"

A person born and rearcd in poverty and misery most appreciates what Chairman Mao has done for the poor and
down-trodden. And this is true of Chang-shun, whose family
was arlong the many in Sandstone }Iollow which had drained
the cup of bitterness in the old days. Chang-shun hacl aiways
loved the Party and socialism, had always been devoted to
the revolution and the collective since becorning a commune
member at the age of 16. One winter day while he was the
brigade's stockman, a cow calved. Afraid that the calf might
treeze, he laid it on his awn kang bed and covered it with
his quilt. Later, after he became a cart driver, his horse sudrJenly shied one day while pulling the cart along the tlrink of
a precipice. That time Chang-shun risked his life to stop the
horse and save the cart. After he was elected team leader, he
worked even herder and was ahYays doing the dirty and
tiring jobs. He often said, o'I till the land for the revolution,
for realizing the goal of cornmunism. I'm not afraid of hard
work or poor conditions, but take conqtlering difficulties as
an honour and a pleasure. Cirairman Mao savcd my whole
family. To live up to his expectations I arn rnore than willing
to work wholeheartedly for socialism, pulling .the cart of
revolution all my life."
Now, understanrling at once the gravity of his mother's
words, Chang-shun said with emotion, "I)on't worry, ma,
No matter who it is that opposes the great road of socialisn-l
pointed out by Chairman Mao, or tries to negate Sandstone
Holtrow as a standard-bearer, tr'Il fight that person to the end."
Liu Yu-fu, son of the old poor peasant Liu Jen-ytt, ha
been influcnccd by the rumours and was beginning to doubt
the correctness of the road Sandstone }{ollow had been taking.
Testing the young man's thinking, Jen-yu asked hirn one evening, "Sorne people say that Sandstone tr{r:llow's on the wrong

track, ancl that it's a phoney sl.anclaid-bearer" trVhat do you
think ?"

"It's hard for rne to say," cantc t.lre soa's reply.
Irnpatient, the old man camc back. "\Vhat's so hard about
it? This is ctrearly enerny sabot;lgc airneei al throwing us
Lrack into the rniseries of the old clays." 'Ihen the father wemt
on to tell Yu-fu about l.hc surf{oring ho trad gone through
before liberation.
When Jen-"r,u vr'as a boy', thc farnily lrad ficd fail.rirue in
their horne r,,illagc llncl s;cltlcil d,-)wn i11 S:-rndstone Il:11o..,rr.
There thcy pul up a slorlr:-sl;rh hut on thc hillsicle anrl rvol']<ed
a plot of tLilly land rented froln a landlor:d. A year's toil aurl
zrnxiety, h,:wcver, did ricit {:r\rern givf,' enough to pay ttr-re rent,
so trhcy hacl to cat l,zik', greens, sour da.t.es and bran. In lvinter
.[en-yu's grandfathcr ancl parents haci nothing but lvorn-ont
gunny sacks to fend t-rff the wind and cold. Dul'ing the day
.Ien-yu and his two brothers ,wolrld sit hrrridled up on the
kar"tg b<:d, witholrt a ra.g on tireir hacks, and at night they
covereitr thcrnsclvr:s lyith stratv anri shrecls of cotton rniaclding,
for thc family ha.d no quiit at all. Clne night lvhen the three

little boys burst out crying frorn the c<.'lcl, their father

re-

rnoverl the cooking pot frofi1 ttre cook-stovi next to the kong
becl and let thenl hutlclle together in the stove" Tcars 'rvellcd

up in the eyes of thc old rnan as he tokj lhis, and he acldcd
with rnixed sorroly and anger, t'{n the old society tr hadn't
so much as a pair of trousers until I was eighteen, aucl I got
nty first peir of shocs only vrhen I was tv/enty-five!"
Dni.16g his tcars, he iookecl un at the portrait of Chairman
I\{ao on the wall and said vrith decp ernotion, 'olt is our bcloved ClLairrnan l.,4ao 'who has led us to sfruggle to our feet
and take the rciiri of socialisrn. Xt is to Chairalan &lao that rve
poor folks olv<: ail r:ur happitrcss toclay. Tahe our family
for example. We norv ilve in a new house of brir:k and
9B

we have riew quilts olt our beds. We heve savlngs in the bank
antl sufficieilt grain in the hor.lse. I've nevet in my life eaten
scl r,ve1l or been so weli ctrothecl. trn the oid days I wouldn't
have darcd even d.ream of such trappi;ress. Yet now, when
cinss enemies colne into the open r,vith their dist'uption, ali
you can say is, 'It's liarC for rne to say,' and yo'..l stand aside
from the tigtit against thene. I'{ow can you excuse }rourself
before Chairman Mao lviro Bove ,rrss y,cur gocd life?"
Deeply moved by lris father's words, Yr-l-fu said before ttrre
pcrtrait of Chairmatr Mao, "I ant a descendant <,rf poor peasants in Sa.adstone tr'{o1low. I arn detcrmine<l to follow you
and continue to nrake revolution. l'il {lgtrt Liu Shao-chi and

his likc to tire finish."
At a meeting that vety eveniflg, in the ntidclle of a heated
debate, a scolludrel got up anctr ycltred at the top of his voice:
"ftre highcr-ups have given the order to tcar everyttting up,
pultr every authcrity tlown, and nclt to trust arrybody! Isrr't it
clear'? A11 rvc srnaltr fry can do is comply. I'm telling you,
Sandsl.r:ne Flollrrw's on the rt'rong track. its achievenlents are
empty boasts and it's a phoney standard-bearer. " ."
Uriable to cont;Iin himself any longei:, CirarLg-shun cut in
indilrnantllr" "XVho cio you tnean by 'the hlgher-urps'? Aten't
the:y your evilL n:aster Liu Shao-chi and his iike? And whtr
are tht: 'sinail fry' that follo"w them? T'tr'ley're none other than
tl:c whnle lot clt 1ou untcformed landlords, rich peasants,
cilunier-revolutionarie,:s, bacl elements and bourgeois l{ightists.
\'re sJrould not {'orget t}rat bofore we Eot organizeC our grain
yie1r1 rrras no {11ore tiran seventy or eigXll.y i'irt a mu and we
h;rd to r:nt grairr froro the state. We get five hunclred or six
lrnnelreil jfit per ??tll l1ow, arrd sell surplus grain to the state
rr:rcl-tr we;ir. Is thal frue or not?"
"'liur:l Tlucio' came the response from ottiers, "Sarnristone
I tollow used to be nothing bt-l[ barrer:, roclry tiiil slcipes. Now

they're covered rvith pines, cyprc'sscs and orchard tr:ees that
l,icld hundrecls of ttrousands of jin evory year. tr)icl these drop
from the skies?"
"1Me poor and lower-middle peasants in Sandstone Hollow
didn't even have enough lvater to clrink," added another. "We
had to carry every clrop frorr iive li alvay. i\ow water flows
by our doorsteps. Did this happen by itself wliiie we sat
twiddling our thumbs at hornc?"
o'In the old society we poor folks filled our bellies with
bran and whatever we could pich from the hills. W'e hadn't
one padded garment all rvinter. Ever since Cirairrran 1\1[ao
led us onto the road of socialism we've had a goor1 life and
don't have to worly about our food anC clothing. Is there
one among ils tirat doesn't love socialism and feel grateful to
our great leader Chairrnan Maol The way Sandstone liollot,
is going is fine. You'fe toeing Liu Shao-chi's line. tsoth
.rrour mouths are watering 'for a capitatrist come-back. But
the dream you two share will never corie truel"
Ely no',1, 1he nreeting was at the boiling point. Voices
were raised one after another: "\Mell put!" "trlight!" "Lel
him answerl"
The scoundrel, with no words 1eft, could onhr kssp .,
grorvling: "f'hc old days were better than now, better than
nowl . ."
"'Ie11 us," carne the crisp clemand, "is it for you and the
rich peasant Tou Chen-hai ttrat the present is not so good as
the past, or for the poot and lower-nricldle peasants?"
"IJ'm, h'rn . . . I . " ." statrrrrnered the rnan, not knorving
how to go cln.
"Cut your starnmeringl" said a poor peasant. o'Of course
you and Tou Chr:n-hai arc nr:t so ricir aii you l.lsed to be, and
if not for the libcration you'cI. have gonc unpunished for your
crirnes. tsut the people are the lnasters now, and if you go
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ott opposing the Party and socialism, you'll be placed under
the people's dictatorshipl"
Like a tree stripped of its bark, this man exposed and shown
in his true colours had been hit in a vulnerable spot. He
broke out in a sweat, hung his head and fled from the room,
his facc as pale as death,
During the mass revolutionary criticism and repudiation
the poor and lower-middle peasants recalled the momentous
class struggles that had taken place in Sandstone Hollow since
libcration and indignantly condemned Liu Shao-chi and company for opposing Chairman Mao's revolutionary line.
The issue was quite clear, and both cadres and commune
members now had a better idea of what was right and what
was wrong. Those who had doubted the correctness of Sandstone Hollow's orientation and belittled its achievements began
to see that they had been taken in.
Soon afterwards a public aceusation meeting was held
in the village and the cadres and commune members, united
as one, e5poscd and repudiated the reactionary rich peasant
lfou Chen-hai and his wife Feng Kuei-chih for sabotaging
the Great Proletarian Cultural ftevolution.
"On our way to work at Moumouyu one afternoon," one
said, "Tou Chen-hai said to me, 'Sandstone Hollow's on the
wrong track. Its achievements are no achievements at all
and it's a phoney standard-bearer.' Now, Tou Chen-hai, I ask
you, didn't you cook up that story?"
"And you, Feng I(uei-chih !" accused another. 'oThe other
day you brought my old mother a few bunches of grapes as
though you were very concerned about her. Then you took
lhe opportunity to say to her how we'd still suffer from hungcr even if we tried to carry the Red Flag in Sandstone Hollow for the next eighty years, that in any case the old days
were better than now. What did you mean by that? You
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told me that building Tachai-type fields was a waste of
labour, that nothing rvould come of it. Well, as the saying
goes, you can't expect tc find ivory in a dog's mouth. Can
you deny opposing learning from Tachai?"
Then the head of the village security committee produced
the dozens of title deeds that had been concealed in Tou
Chen-hai's house and showed them at the meeting. When
the poor and lower-middle peasants saw these old title deeds,
their anger knew no bounds.
"Down with Liu Shao-chi!" they shouted.
"Down with Tou Chen-hai and Feng Kuei-chih!"
"Long live the dictatorship of the proletariatl"
"Long live Chairman Mao!"
One after another these militant slogans rang out from the
MASSCS,

, Faced by so many witnesses and ironclad proof of his
crimes, Tou Chen-hai was indeed frightened at the might of
the dictatorship of the proletariat. Quaking all over, he finally

had to admit his guilt.
The actual events of class and two-line struggles fully confirmed the brilliant statement of Chairman Mao: The current
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution is absolutely necessary
and most timely for consolidating the dictatorship of the proletariat, preventing capitalist restoration and building socialism.

Veteran cadres like Chang Kuei-shun had been tempered
and tested in this revolution and heartily welcomed criticisms
or any other form of help from the masses. This renewed
their revolutionary vigour and strengthened their ties with the
masses so that they fought better in the van of the three great
reyolutionary mo\/ements
class strugglc, the struggle for
production and scientific experiment.
A contingent of new
cadres had also come to the fore, and these young people
t02

dared to act and dared to blaze a new path, adding much to
the combat force of the leading group. Both the cadres and
the coinrlune members had, in particular, raised their understanding of class and two-line struggles through studying
Chairman Mao's works in the revolutionary criticism and repudiation.
The Sandstone Hollow people began carrying out Chairman Mao's revolutionary line in a more conscious way. When
a suggestion was made to hire out the brigade's tractors and
horse-carts for transport in order to make money for the btigade and commune members, the poor and lower-middle peas-

ants

felt at once that there was something wrong.

Several

people went to the brigade leadership and said, "Our tractors
and horse-carts should be used to carry in earth and sand

to build Tachai-type fields. That's what we ought to do in
the sla.ck season. Taking on hauling jobs for rnoney would
be taking the capitalist road." The brigade cadres agrecd,
and soon the brigadc's seven horse-carts and a tractor were
mobiiized for the bringing in of earth and sand. Ttre commune members' proposal speeded up the movement to learn
from Tachai.
Guided by Chairn-ran IVIao's revolutionary line,'a new kind
of people arose in the storrn and stress of the Cultural Rev-olution in Sandstone Hollow, people who
understood well
class struggle and the struggle between the revolutionary and
the revisionist lines, people who were devoteC to socialism
and the collective. An entirely new spirit was corning into
being.

The wheat growing on the hill slope belonging to the Second Production Team was found one morning to have been
watered when it was dry. The Fourth Production Team stockman found piles of cut straw beside the rnanger early one
rnorning after they had run out of fodder. Commune mem103

bers would not take so much as a bite of windfalls in the
apple orchards but picked them up one by one and turned
them in to the brigade. During the harvest time, ears of
corn or rnillet dropped on the road frorn horse-carts were
all taken to the threshing grounds. People said: "To take
the socialist road, to carry out Chairman Mao's revolutionary
line, one must start from scratch from doing small things
the right way."
This consciousness on thc part of the comrnune members to
carry out Chairman Mao's revolutionary line helped much
to further revolutionize the cadres' thinking. To rectify any
bad tendency in its style of work, the Party branch held regular roeetings which commune members were encouraged
to attend. Thcy fought selfish ideas, repudiated revisionism
and were on the look-out against arrogance and complacency.
Several times, they organized cadres and communc members

to visit two advanced brigades in order to learn their good experience, overcome their own weak points, and llush thc rnovement to learn from Tachai still further.
In 1969, responding to Chairman llfao's great call set forth
in the Party's Ninth National Congress: Unite to win still
greater victories, the cadres and commune mcmbers in Sandstone I{ollow pitched into a fierce battle for agricultural production. In a winter and spring of hard work they built 100
mu of Tachai-type fields, brought 100 mu under irrigation and
afforested another LA} mu, naming it "Forest of the Ninth
Party Congress" to mark the great occasion. These and a
dozen other major projects fully demonstrated the immense
power the Cultural Revolution had generated.
With songs of victory of the Cultural Revolution riding
the spring wind, a fresh battle to transform nature had started on Sandstonc Hollow's hills, where red banners waved like
a sea of flame. . . .
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Hacking Out a Tunnel Opens Up
Nerv Horizons

MOftVafED by the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution
and guided by the line of unity for victory of the Party's
Ninth National Congress, Sandstone Hollorv reaped a burnper
harvest again

in 1970.

The bright red stacks of sorghum and shining heaps of
golden corn on the threshing grounds looked especially rich
in the autumn sunshine. While the commune members were
shelling the ears of maize nearly a foot long, they recalled
how, since the Cultural Revolution, Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line had gone still deeper into the hearts
of the people; how the mass movenent to learn from Tachai
in agriculture was surging fonn'ard \vave upon wave - how
greatly Sandstone Ilollolv had changecl.
Not oniy have the Chinese people come in an endlcss
stream to visit and learn frorn Sandstone Hollow, but thousands of foreign friends from all over the world have also
visited the village. All of this has given great support and
cncouragement to the people of Sandstone Ifollow.
r\s soon as the new crops rvere gathered in, the old poor
peasants suggcsted to the brigade Party branch, "If we want
to follo'w Chairman Mao's revolutionary line in our work, we
shouldn't rest eontent with our achievements, with having

'

cauied all those baskets of earth ovcr such a grcat distance
to make a one-mu field. We've gone far ail right, but we're
still far, far away from cornmunism. The loads of earth were
heavy but, in comparison with the tasks of the Chinese and
the world revolution, they seem light. They are only a starting point in making revolution. We must continue and go
on."
It was a fine suggestion, and the Party branch, in order to
develop agriculturc on a largc scalc, mobiltzed the masses to
draw up production plans immediately. They decided to
transform Long Neck Hill first. Before the Cultural Revolution no more than 50 tnu of Tachai-type fields rT ere built each
year. But this winler and spring 150 nru were planned for
the slopes of Long Neck Hill.
The deputy Party secretary who had at first opposed building Tachai-type fields had been convinccd of its correciness
by the fact of substantial increases in grain yields in the fields.
But he still could not sum up this lesson in the light of the
political line and world outiook. IIe tendcC to clirect collective production with the ideas of individual peasants and shied
away from doing things in a big way. Now, he considered
this plan too "ambitiotts." "F{ow can three years' work be
done in one?" was his comrnent.
The poor and 1o',vel'-nriddle peasants argued v.ith him: "The
Party calls on us to develop a-griculture on a large scale, but
you're always shaking your hcad and saying, 'This won't do !'
and 'That's impossible!' How can you play a leading role
in learning from Tachai like that?" And they went ahead
with preparations to do battle on the three-li-long stretch of
slopc at Long Neck Hill.
The Party branch committee rnembers led the militiamen
up Long Neck Flill, followed by quite a few of the older commune members. Most of the latter had been around 50 whcn
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they built the "Old Folks Embankment"; now they were all
the hill they looked down proudly
at their "Old Folks Embankment" at the bottom of the gully.
Then they looked up at the luxuriant green groves of pine and
cypress at the surnmit, the giant stairsteps of terraced fields
and large orchards on the surrounding hills. They were very
moved and stirred to think back to the days of their building.
How different Sandstorie Hollow was from 13 years ago!
What brilliant prospects there were for its future! Their courage undiminished by age, they volunteered to join again in
the hard work of building the terrace embankments.
Their spirit of continuing to make revolution and carve
fields out of hills inspired the youngsters with revolutionary
enthusiasm. Vigorous, daring in thought and action and eager
to learn, they lvere determined to temper and to prepare
themselves to be good successors to the revolution, and they
ahvays asked for assignment to the hardest jobs'
Braving wind and snow, the cadres and' commune membcrs lvorked throughout the winter and spring. Altogether
they moved 75,000 cubic rnetres of earth and stone, built 300
stone embankments and created 200 mu of level fields of
the Tachai type. They had overfulfilled their plan by 50 mu!
The problem that rose to first importance as the field area
was increased over the years was how to deepen the layer
of top soil.
Sandstone Hollow's hills lacked earth, so soil had to be
brought in from the wilderness beyond. And there was only
the one South Hilt Pass in and out of the village, a difficult
route for bringing in earth!
In the spring o.f 1971, the Party branch, in response to the
wishes of the masses, proposed dril'ing a tunnel through North
Hill to create another passage. The bringing in of earth Would
be speeded up and with it agricnltural development. The

in their 60s. Mid-way of
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was surveyed and found to be sevcral hundred metres high
and as many thick. Again a few people shook their heads' "Is
it possible to tunnel through such a big hill with only a ferv

hill

chisels?" they questioned. But the poor and lower-middle
peasants

firmly

supported the proposal

of the Party branch'

"As the Eight-Point Charter for Agriculture* says, soil is
basic," they said. "A tunnel through North Hill to speed up

the transport of soil will help radically to change the features
of Sandstone Flollow. We want to build a thousand mu
of irrigated lancl that will yield a thousand iin per nu't!"
When the Engineering Corps of a People's Liberation
Army unit heard that Sandstone Hollow was going to hew
a road through a hiil, they sent men to help the brigade plan
the construction work. The commune members were overjoyed at this, and their determination and enthusiasm grew'
But the conservative deputy Party secretary brought up the
question of expense. "North Hill is just one big mass of rock,
hard as jade," he said. "How much would the project cost?"
'oThat depends. If we're careful. possibly less than twenty
thousand yuan."
The deputy secretary's jaw dropped. "That finishes it' It
would eat up our brigade members' income for two years!"
Again this person's objection was over-ruled, and the task
of cutting the tttnnel was entrusted to the deputy Party secretary and militia company commandet, L,i Feng-yuan, and
27 mltitia mernbers.
When Kuei-shun and Feng-yuan repcrted to the commune
Party committee how they had planned to tunnel through
North I{i11, the latter praised them for their revolutionary

"

* Referring to the eight important fireasures for increasing agticultural
production: deep ploughing and soil improvement, fertilizer, lYater coni.ruo.r.y, seed sclection, close planting, plant protection, field management, and relorm of tools.
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initiative ancl gave them their support. Whcn Wang Kuofan, the county Party secretary, heard about the plan, hc
was very pleased and said to Kuei-shun, "Go ahead with
it, Comrade Kuei-shun ! The county Party committee supports
you and will help you to soive any difficulties,"
Under the leaclership of the higher Party committees and
suppotted by the People's Liberation Army unil, the digging
of a tunnel through the hill bcgan.
In the heat of the battle, Windbag from Talaoyu, who
had said that their well-digging was "a waste of time," hcard
r,r,hat the Sandstone Flollow people were attempting and arrived one day to look around. At first sight of what was going
on, he paled with fright. "How can you be so rash?" he asked
the militia workers. "You've dislodged the water-controlling
Dragon King and now you're hammering at the Mountain
Fairy. When will You ever finish it?"
"In a year !" replied the militia platoon leader and Youth
Leaguer, Chang Fu-lai. Scratching his bald head, WindbaB
said, "You're boasting ! Your whiskers will turn white and
you'll lose all your teeth before you get a tunncl through that
hill!"
"If our generation doesn't see it," said Chang Fu-lai, there
'are more youngsters coming along."
In orcler to defray the expenses of the project and also snpport national construction, the commune rnembers decidcd to
break up the rock hewn out of the tunnel and seil the gravel
to the state.
The boom of explosions shook the North Hill work-site'
-Ihc clatter of hammers rang through the village streets. The
coi.nmune rnembers not only crushed rock in the brigade, but
also did it at homc in their off hours as a household side

line.

Everyone was busy.

In deep winter the rnilitia workers pcrspired profusely while
pounding and prying in the tunncl, their slvcat freezing when
they emergcd into the bitter wind. But no one complained.
Twentl-year-old Chang Fu-lai was not much of a talker
and usually wore an ingenuous, honcst srniie on his face.
When there was a tough tasl< to be done, he would liven up
and go about it very conscicntiously and carefully.
When Fu-lai returned from a productiou team rneeting thc
night before the work on the tunnel star:ted, his father cailed
him to his roonr and said, "Fu-lai, how old are you nor&?"
Puzzled, Iru-lai said lvith a smile, "Dad! I'm alrcady twenty.
I{ave you forgotten?"
"Flolv could I forget?" came his father's reply. "The year
you were born Kuei-shun was organizing a mutual-aid team.
You r.vere born in the new society and have grown up under
tiie Ilcd Flag. Whcn X was your agc, I was still u'orking as
a hirecl hand for a land.lord. If not for the Communist Party
and Chairrnan Mao saving us poor peoplc, we wouldn't be
living the good life we are living today. You young peoplc nrust ncver on any account forget the road Sandstone Hollolv has travelled!"
On the work-site, whenever Fu-lai thought of Chairman
l"'Iao's high hopes fr:r the younger generation, and of what
his clders said, he felt strengthened. One day when Fu-lai
was dislodging dangerous loose rocks u'ith a crcwbar, a Targe
piccc of rock suddenly camc crashing down on lrim. Ile
dodged but still it skinned his trcg. When urged to have it
bandaged, hc only said, "Never mind!" and wcnt on clearing
the danger spct tiil the job was done" Then he sighed with
relief and smiled.
And that was not the only time. \Mhen there was a rockfall frorn the tunnel and someonc needed to be sent in to
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dislodge loose ovcrhanging rocks, Chang Fu-lai was the first
to step forward. "I'll clear it," he said firrnly.
"I'11 go !"

"Me too !"
Every one of the 27 militiamen wanted to go in, so Fu-lai
said, "So rnany couldn't move about freely inside and lvould
only make an easy target for faliing roeks. By myself I can
dodge them better. If I shouid lose my life, other comrades
can go on."
But the militia deputl, company commander \Yang Yi-chun
said, "Two should go. If there's an accident to one, the other
can go to his rescne. Come on, thc two of us wiil go in."
So Fu-lai and Yi-chun took off their padded coats and
charged into the tunnel, armed with crowbars and dynamite.
More rocks came hurtiing dolvn at the same site. The two
pressed their bodies against the rock wall and were prying
down hazardous rocks when suddenly thcy hear<l a cracking
sound overhead. Yi-chun pulled Fu-lai to safety just as a
large piece of rock crashed dorvn ncar him. The dust was
suffocating, and they could scarcely open thcir eyes or even
breathe. Still they continucd the fight. One 1a1ge piece of
rock hung loose but could not be dislodged with their crowbars, so they fastened a package of dynamite to a bar, tirrust
it into a small crevice in the rock and lighted the fuse. Then,
quickly, they moved to safety as the rock came crashing
down.
One hour, two hours

. : . four hours passed. Fellow fighters transporting rock out of the tunnel were gctting more and
more anxious about Fr-l-lai and Yi-chun and called in to them
several times, asking to change places rvith them. But the
answer rvas atrways the same: "No need. \Ye've almost
finished !"

It took the two mcn six hours to clear the danger area,
and it was late in the night when Fu-lai and Yi-chun finally
came out of the tunnel and into the cold wind, dripping with
sweat. The comrades at once grasped their hands and praised

for their spirit of fearing neither hardship nor death.
And so, time after time, difficultics and dangers were enworthy successors
countered and overcome by thc militia
to the cause of revolution.
Kuei-shun and other mernbers of the Party branch commiitee fought neck to neck rvith the militia day and night.
On one especially cold day when the temperature dropped
sharply and a gale drove snow before it into the tunnei, some
comrades goiirg on the day shift suggested stopping the work
until the rvind went down. Kuei-shun's answer to this was:
"Let's ask the Foolish Old Man." Then he and the others
studied again their guide article from Chairman Mao's works
and recalled the difficuit course of Sandstone Ftroliow from the
time they got organized to tame lArolf Lair to their building
of tlre one-mll field on nothing but rock. At the same time
they recalled the events in the struggle betwcen the revolutionary and the revisionist lines in Sandstone Hollow. "After
a11," said Kuei-shun, "is this really such a bad snowstorm?
That winter we conquered Wolf Lair there was a far worse
blizzard than toCay's, but not one person on the whole worksite asked to stop work then. At that time we ate the cold
lunches we brought with us and quenched our thirst r,vith
handfuls of snorv, but we fought on in the teeth of lhe blizzard. Why do you think i,ve did that?"
"For today's good life; for the build,ing of socialisrn!" came
them

an answer.

"Right ! We work hard not only for today's good life but
also for the rcalization of Lhe great ideal of communism.

rt2

Our conditions are much bctter now than when wc were
battling \Yolf Lair. Can we bear to be called cowards?"
To this the militia responded with a quotation from Chair-

Mao: Be resolute, fear no sacrifice and surrnount every
difficulty to win victory. And again, in the icy u'ind and
snow, the sturd}, militia youth, in high spirits now, threw
themselves together with their leaders into the hard battle
for the tunnel.
In mid-sprine 1972, when the tunnel was nearing completion, an unforeseen problern arose and sparked off another

man

struggle within the PartY branch.

Digging had been going oil simultaneously from both ends
of the tunnel. Someholl' the two ends had gone a little off
tl.re nrark. The deputy Party secretary who was diffident
about the project insisted that the work should stop. IIe
said, "Roth ends are off line. The tunnel can ncver go
through. Each day of work is just one more day's labour
rvasted. The sooncr wc stop the better!"
But Kuei-shun rvouldn't hear of it. "As Chairman 1\{ao
pointed out long ago," he said, "Conclusions invariably come
after investigation, and not before. We haven't even found
out yet what the real situation is, why should we stop work?"
FIe took a few sorghum stalks, marked them into feet and
'inches, and asked a primary-school teacher, Chou, and a few
others to help him with the measuring.
After doing some surveying by local methods, Chou did the
calculating and saicl that the two openings were only two and
a half metres off. Another three or four metres of corrective
tunnelling would put them in alignment. Only then did Kueishun feel easy.
He reported the results of the surveying at the Party branch
committee meeting, which irritated the deputy Party secre-

I

tary no end. "Your measurements aren't accLltaie," he pro-
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tested

huffily. "I've

already had the measurements taken.
The north opening is three and a half metres off, the south
opening eight metres. The deviation is more than ten metres.
The tunnel is hopeless. Work absolutely has to stop !,'
This dispute, which appeared to be simply a matter of
being "a few metres off" or "more than 10 metres off," was
actually a manifestation of the differences between two wa5,5
of thinking and two political lines. The Party branch committee meeting cxprcssed firm support for Kuei-shun,s idea
to 80 on and complete the tunnel.
It was not many days later that this was done and, like
celebrating an irnportant, happy event, men and women, old
and young, laughed and sang as they hastened to North Hill.
Old commune rnembers came, including those who had
climbed over North Flill for scores of years caruying water on
their shoulders. Old women came with the help of their
canes. Crowds of people milled around the tunnel opening.
Old Li Shu-shan patted the walls of the tunnel fondly, his
eyes shining with tears of happiness. Pushing aside the
crowds, he went into the tunnel, walked to the north opening
and carne ambling back again. Emerging frorn the south opening, he asked aloud, "I'r.n not dreaming, am I?"

turinel from the income obtained from selling the gravel, thc
brigade still had more than 10,000 yuan left'
That year thcy also built five other projects, including a
pipeline 800 metrcs long to lead water uphill, a 600-metrelong channel winding over the hiliside and four new storage
ponds. Altogether they removed 55,000 cubic metres of earth
and stone, doing in one yea( as much as they had done in
the past three.
That year the cadres and commune members of Sandstone
Hollow, tempered in the Cultural Revolution and relying on
the correct line of the Party, on the sirength of thc collective
and on the superiority of the socialist system, overcame disasters caused by wind and drought and still obtained the good
harvest of 650 iin of gtain Per mu.
An even greater harvest was that the bitter struggle had
tempered the people's revotrutionary will, and hewing the tunnel through the hiil had opened up new horizons for them.
Flom then on people began to have a broader outlook and
see farther ahead; they thought more and worked with greater
zeaI.

"Shu-shan, it's reaMt's not a dream."
Li Shu-shan turned to look at the tunnel again and, gazing
at it, shouted: "It's reaMt's real! Chairman Mao,s leader-

! The road to socialism is fine !"
"Long live the Communist Party of China!"
"Long live Chairman Mao !"
This past year Sandstone Flollow sold the rock dug out
during the tunnelling to support national construction. Collectively they crushed 4,500 cubic metres of it, and as a family
side line the commune members crushed over 1,000 cubic
metres. After deducting the expenses incurred in digging the
ship is brilliant
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In the movement to criticize Lin Piao and rectify the style
of work, the Farty branch criticizeC and rcpudiated the counter-revolutionary crirncs and the revisionist line of the bour-

We Must Continue to Fight Hard

geois careerist, conspilator, double-dealer, renegadc and traitor Lin Piao. It organized the cadres and commutle members

to read and study seriously, using rcpudiation as a
to
to

IN
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deepen

the rcpudiation. Thus tircy carne to

unclelstaad

more clearly the clistinction tietwcen Marxism-Leninism and
revisionism, and the correct potritical line frotn the wrong
tSZZ the Sanclstone Ho.llow cadres and commune members,

brimrning over with enthusiasm and inspired by lofty ideals,
welcomed the 2Ath anniversary of their responding to Chairman l,,{ao's call: Get organized! With a view to implementing
Chairman Mao's prolctariart revolutionary line better and to
persisting in making revolution under the dictatorship of the
proletariat, the brigade Party branch acted in accordance with
Chairman Mao's directive: A line or a viewpoint rnust be
explained constantly and repeatedly. It decided on this happy
day to start the movement to criticize Lin piao and rectify
the style of work in a thoroughgoing .vvay. It called on the
masses to study seriously the Party's basic line ancl the three
fundamental principles put forlvard by Chairrnan Mao: practise Marxism, and not revisionism; unite, and don,t split; be
open and aboveboard, and don,t intrigue and conspire. It
also called on them to review the historical experience that
Sandstone Ilollow had undergone in the past 20 years in
waging the struggle between the proletarian ancl the bourgeois classes, between the socialist and the capitalist roads and
between the revolutionary and the reyisionist lines. The purpose of all this was to give Party members, cadres ancl commurle members a good education in ideological and political
1ine.

rneans

promote study, and thcn applying what they had learncd

one.

in the Great Frolctarian CuXtural Rcvolution, the poor and lorvet-middle peasants of Sandstone
Ilollow lashed oult witir decp hatrerl at l,irr Fiao and his antiFarty clique. Street corners, alleyways, ihe open fielcls,
Ternpered and tested

threshing grounds ancl peasant hornes ancl courtyards
came battlegrounds

for the

all

be-

mass revolutionary criticism and

repuctriation.

Through this criticisrn and repudiation, the people understoocl better the ultra-Rrlghtist nature of Lin Piao's revisionist
line. trn their "Outline of Froject '57L,'" a plan for an arrned

counter-revolutionary coup d'6tat, Lin Piao and' his clique
openly vilified the socialist system under the dictatorship
of the proletariat and rabi,lly op'poscd the Ctlltural Revolution. This aroused the proletarian feetrings and extreme indignation of the poor and iorver-middie peasants. When they
rrlated the local class enernies' criminal sabotaging of the

in tire viilage with what f,in Fiao clid,
thcy saiti in anger: ""Ihe Lin Piao anti-Party clique lrranted
to take up the cudgels for a handful of ghosts and monsters,
clarnouring that they should be 'liberated'politically and economically. This, in esscnce, was meant to reillstate ttre landlolds; and capitalists overthrown by the people, so that they

C,-rltural tri-evolution

tt7

could launch a vindictive counter-attack against the working
people, restore capitalism and set up a feudal-comprador-fascist
dictatorship to hurl the people back into misery" Their sinister

aim was to usurp the supreme polver of the party and the
state, thoroughly betray the line as formulated by the party,s
Ninth National Congress, radically change the party,s basic
line and policies throughout the pcriod of socialisrn, subvert
the dictatorship of the proletariat ancl restore capitalism.
The revolutionary rnass criticism of Lin piao and other
political swindlcrs opened the people,s eyes to the fact of
struggie inside the Party being a reflection within the party
ranks of class struggle in society at large. W-ith the collapse
of the Liu Shao-chi renegade clique, the Lin piao anti-party
clique came out into the open in a trial of stlength with
the proletariat
a plain indication of the intense class struggle going on at -horne and abroad. The cadres and people were

thus able to see still more clearly the latvs governing the
struggle between the two classes, the two roads and the two
lines in the period of socialism, and the primary importance
of adhering to the socialist position in the countryside. In
short, it was a vivid and profound lesson irr Marxism-LeninismMao Tsetung Thougtrt for the people, as well as a solid and

practical lesson in socialist education.
On the basis of the revolutionary repudiation campaign the
Farty branch, acting on Chairman Mao,s teaching: It is necessary to surn up experience conseientiously, further encouraged
the cadres and comrnune members to sum up the historical

experience of Sandstone Hollow in carrying on the struggle
between the two classes, the two roads and the two lines in
the light of the Party's basic line.
During the appraisal, the peoptre especially enrphasized the
political line and class struggle. They combined study with
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exchanging views, and seriously recalled the road of struggle
they had takerr during the past 20 years.
From 1952 to 1957 the Party branch relied closely on the
poor and lower-middle peasants, united with the middle peasants and responded actively to Chairman Mao's great call to
get organized by taking the road of agricultural co-operation
as he pointed out. They had organized first the elementary
and later the advanced agricultural producers' co-operative.
Because they had stood against the evil wind stirred up by
the arch renegade Liu Shao-chi, rvho wanted to slash back the
co-operatives, and because they hit hard at the sabotage of
class enemies and criticized the well-to-do middle peasants'
spontaneous tendency towards capitalism, the co-operative
gathered strength as time went on. In the short space of
five years Sandstone Hollow became self-sufficient in grain.
In 1958, under the guidance of the Party's General Line
for Socialist Construction, a people's colllmune was set up
and the Sandstone Flollow Brigade had its Great Leap Forward
in agricultural production.
While fighting the serious natural calamities, the evil wind
of soru zi yi bao and the "four fteedotns," whipped up by
Liu Shao-chi, and the capitalist tendencies both inside the
Party and in society at large, Sandstone Hollow reaped bumper harvests in the three years L950-62.
In 1964, led by tl-ie Party branch, Sandstone Hollow's commune members resolutely responded to Chairrnan Mao's great
call for learning from Tachai. Consequently, they overcame
two years of extremely serious natural calamities and in fact
reaped good harvests.

Since the Cultural Revolution, and especially since the
movement to repudiate Lin Piao and rectify the style of work,
under the guidance of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line,
the mass movemenl to learn from Tachai has been carried on
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in a thoroughgoing way. With the party's

basic line as the
key link, the Sandstone Hollow peopie have persisted in the
spirit of the Footish Old Man who removed the mountains,
perseveringly adhered to the socialist roacl, and criticized Right
conservative ideas within the party. A1l this has helped to
bring about a tremendous change in the outlook of the entire
brigade.
The cadres and commune members came

to see clearly that
they had been able to follow a correct oricntation and road
during the two decades since they responded to Chainnan
Mao's call for organization, because the party branch had
stuck to Chairman Mao's revolutionary line. The tremendous
changes that had taken place in Sandstone Hollow were due
to the following factors: Firstly, the persisJent implementation of the Party's basic line to grasp class struggle without
wavering; secondly, the development of the mass movement
to learn frorn Tachai in agriculture, which strengthened the
masses' resolve to take the Tachai road and gave full play
to their socialist initiative; and thirdly, the strict adherence
to the policy of self-reliance and hard struggle in giving full
expression to the spirit of the Foolish Old Man. Their experience showed the rcsolute implementation of a correct political line plus revolutionary drive to be the main factor for
the upsurge of socialist agriculture.
The movement to criticize Lin Piao and rectify the style of
work meant not only a profound education in ideological
and political line for the Sandstone Hollow party branch,
but also a clarifying of the Party members, thinking. The
summing-up brought home to thern the fact that the strengthening of Party unity is essential in ensuring victory in revolution and construction. The Party branch is the core in
leading the masses to carry on the three great revolutionary
movements
class struggle, the struggle for production and

-
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scientific experiment. Without unity in the Party branch
committee, it is impossible to tread the masses to wage struggle
and seize victory.
However, Party unity is by no means a spontaneous thing;
it comes, rather, out of struggle. It is only through continually exposing contradictions and carrying on a vigorous ideological struggle to resolve them that people can distinguish
right from wrong, reach a common understanding and
strengthen unity based on Chairman Mao's revolutionary
line.

During the summing-up, Party secretary Chang Kuei-shun
in listening to and accepting criticisms of
him made by the poor and lower-middle peasants. He was
strict in "dissecting" himself and conscl'entious in remoulding
his world outlook. He said it was necessary to continually
remove the hills, to bear in mind class struggle and the struggle between the two lines every single day, and to pay ccrnstant attention to ideological remoulding. I{e added that hc
was ready to work for the revolution, learn and continue
remoulding himself so long as he lived.
The Party members, cadres and commune members of Sandstone Hollow were deeply moved at Kuei-shun's making such
strict demands on himself. The deputy Party secretary who
had opposed the building of Tachai-type fields and the hewing of a tunnel through North Flill u'as especially in the
thfoes of a great mental struggle. In the light of Chairman
Mao's policy: Learn from past rnistakes to avoid future ones
and cure the sickness to save the patient, the Party branch
committee rnembers, Party members and the poor and lowermiddle peasants warmly helped him to see where he erred
on major questions involving orientation and political line
and how he should correct them. And so they arrived at a
new unity in the common work on the basis of making a
was very modost
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clear distinction between right and wrong and achieving identical views in the light of the political line.
Guided by the line of unity for victory of the Party's Ninth
National Congress and through thc movement to criticize Lin
Piao and rectify the style of work, the Sandstone Flollow
Party branch became strongcr politically, more unitcd ideologically, more consolidated organizationally and more conccrted in action. The Party rncmbers, cadres and commune
members understood better the neecl to carry out class struggle and the struggle between the two lines and to continue
the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat. They
had becoms even more conscientious in implementing Chairman Mao's revolutionary line and in taking the socialist road.
People began to take a broader view of things, became more
discerning and lvorked with more zest. While celebrating the

20th anniversary of collectivization they resolved to make
the day the starting point for renewed emulation of the Foolish Old Man who rernoved the mountains and the first step
in a long march.
In an Editor's Note to the Socio/r,st Upsurge in Cltina's
Courctryside, Chairman Mao rernarked that, in the persistent
fight against Right opportunism, many more battles still lie
ahead, and it was essential to continue to fight hard. With
this in rnind, the brigade Party branch resolved to arm itself
even more strongly with the Party's basic line, continue to
carry out the General Line for Socialist Construction and
carry on in a thoroughgoing way the mass movement to
learn from Tachai. They determined to remake nature in
Sandstone Hollow and to do it in a big way. After thorough
mass discussions and exchange of views, a new 10-year development plan was drawn up.
The success of a 10-year plan depends on what is achieved
in the first five years. The first three will be crucial and, to
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in the first three years, close attention must be paid
to the work in the first ycar. Sandstone Hollow's targets for
the first year were: First, to transform the rocky hill slopes,
sow wheat over a wide area, grow two crops a year instead
of one and strive to exceed the grain yield target provided in
the National Programme for Agricultural Developlnent (195667\. Secondly, to continue sinking wells on the foothills and
piping whter up the slopes. Thirdly, to level East Hill and
fill in the gully below with the rock and earth so as to create
a man-made plain with stable, high-yield tields.
Planting 2A0 mu on the rocky slopes to wheat was something people did not even dare to dream of in the old days.
When an old rnan heard about it, he shook his head and said:
"Our Sandstone Ilollow is short of \Mater and hasn't got
enough soii either. W'e've planted only one crop a year for
generations and we're fated to eat coarse cereals. Why dream
succeed

of eating wheat?"
It was true. As far

back as people in Sandstone Hollow
could remember, they had never grown wheat. But since
soil had been added to the layer in their Taohai-type fields
and water had been purnped up from the wells .in the gully
below South Hill, in 1972, for the first time, the brigade trial'pianted about 60 mu of wheat and harvested over 2A,000 iiru.
The brigade leaders used this fact to educate the old man
who doubted that wheat would grow in Sandstone Hollow.
They said to him, "Suppose we tlrill two more pump
wells and lead the water up the hill slopes, we'll have enough
then, won't we? V/hy, we can plant 240 rnw of wheat!"
The old man was at last convinced and said with a nod,
"Of course we can. No doubt about it !"
The projects of sinking wells and building channels began
simultaneously with the solving of wheat.
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In order to build up the layer of soil in the fields and improve it, the village pressed all seven of its rubber-tyred carts
and a tractor to the work of bringing in sand night and day
Irom over the hills to the fields set aside for wheat growing.
Then, to ensure successful planting, the comrnune rnernbers
rernoved the stones from decp down in thc soitr with picks.
and these often arnounted to a cartload from less than a mu
of land. To some pcople who still doubted whcthcr wheat

could grow well in such poor soil, Kuei-shun answered:
"Things invariably change when thc conditions change. This
picce of land was certainly poor before the aartload cf stones
were remoyed. But after we dug deep and removed them, it's
good tra--nd with a layer of soft, spongy soil, isn't it? A saying
runs, 'Fertile soil is to wheat what a fcrtile r,vomtr is to an
embryo.' With soft, spongy topsoil, adequate base fertilizer
and timely watering, wheat can certainly grow well in our
poor hills. This is what we mean by giving full play to man's
initiative."
These words set people thillking, and when they knew how
true they were, they worked with greater enthusiasm, digging
unremittingly deep into the terraced ficlds on East Etrill anrl
some other hilis, and the fields in the orchard at Wolf Lair.
After removing several hundred cartloaCs of stoncs they
spread sand over the pits they had dug, applied enough base
ferlilizer and planted 160 m,u to winter tvheat. At the beginning of spring they planted another 40 mu to spring wheat.
During the winter wheat sowing, when sorne people wondered whethcr there would be water enough to irrigate such a
large area, much of it planted also to water-consuming orchard
trees, a special water conser\;ancy team was organized to
cope with the problem. They enlisted the help of a gcological
team and began work on the sinking of two pump wells.
Party secretary Kuei-shun, now serving part-time as a local
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enginccr, wolllcl worlc together with two deputy secretarics
using indigenous methods to deternrino where the pipcs

in

should be laid to carry the water up the hiJls. They aiso
charted a charrncl to rvind down the hill slopes and delivcr
the water to the wheat fields at Wolf Lair. Thc special water
conservancy tcam set to rvorl< at oncc.
f)rills buzzed in thc valieys and rlynamite blasts boorncd
from the hiil tops. The cadres and commulle rnembers \ /ere
hubbling with excitement and joy, and with tremendous revoltttionary drive. By the time the wintcr wheat was springing
up, the two pump wells were cornpletcd and five lines of
pipes, over 2,000 rnetres iong, lay on East, South and North
hills like marnmoth dragons. The 2,500-metre-long stonelined channel meandered along the hill slopes, bringing water
into the u,heat fields in the olchards of Wolf Lair and East
FIill. When clystal-clear watcr from thc wclls flowed through
the pipes and channel into thc rich grecn whcat fields, old
pcople became very excitecl. "If not for the movement to
criticize I-in Piao and rectify the stylc of work, wkrich freed
our thinkirrg, who wouid errer have dared to dream of anything
like this !"
In early November 1972, after thc autumn harvesting and
winter wheat sowing, people enlistcd for the new battle to
levei peaks and rnake gullies into plains. Again the roar of
blasting resounded thror-rgh Sandstonc Flollow's hills.
In order to ruake a plain out of the gully belorv East Hill, a
2O0-metre-long culvert had to be built. Six peaks had also
to be brought down and the 10,000 to 20,000 cubic metres of
rock used to fill up the gully. I'he work had to bc done all
by hand. Could the project be completed by early spring of
1973? The people hammered and chiselled away at the rock,
then before long sorne suggested that the brigade buy 20 small
rubber-tyred carts to transport it.
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Thinking of the 3,000 to 4,000 yuan the carts would cosf,
the old poor peasants said, "It's true, our brigade is no longer
so poor. But in days of plenty we must still economize so
as to build for the future. When we made our 'fachai-typc
fields, we carried earth on shoulder-poles. Why can't wc
carry rocks the same way to make our man-made plain?"
The Party branch, thinking it a very good idea in conformity
with the spirit of self-reliance and hard work as repeatedll,
taught by Chairman Mao, soon adopted this proposal and
bought 200 baskets at a cost of only a little over 100 yuan.
X'he Party branch cornmittee members and cadres took the
lead in carrying the rocks, while Party memhers, Youth
Leaguers and militiamen vied with one another to carry the
hea'iiest ones.
In spite of the fast-falling snow, the bitter cold and slippery
paths, not a single person put down his shoulder-potre. Nor
did any utter a word of complaint when their shoulders became swollen under the heavy loads and their feet blistered.
In this way they battled away for 50 days. Spring Festival
was only 10 days off, yet in order to fill in the gully before
the holiday and cover the rock with earth before the spring
thaw so as not to hold up the spring sovl'ing, they took no
rcst until they had filled in East Gully. It was the Spring
i
Festival day.
That night, the whole village was brightly lit. People were
laughing and singing joyously. While firecrackers popped,
the rnen, women and children of the village got together happily to recall the brigade's ncw victory in creating a rnan-made
plain. They were especially aware that their achievement was
made under the guidance of Chairman Mao's revolutionary
line and the irnpetus of the movement to criticize Lin Piao
and rectify the style of work. In two months they had
levelled five hill tops, carried away 20,000 cubic metres of
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earth and rock and built a 27}-metre-long culvert which they
covered over with earth. The terraced fields east and west
of East Gully were now linked up. Furthermore, they had
made another 32 mu of Tachai-type fields. Floodwater now
ran off through the culvert, whilc crops grew on the manmade plain above.
It was early summer of I973. The lush green, thickly-laden
branches of the fruit trees swayed in ttre south wind. Under
the trees the wheat ripplcd like a sea of gold. Water from
underground streams pumped out of the wells flowed into

the newly-made plain in East Gully or was pumped on up
the hill slopes through pipes to irrigate the tier upon tier of
tcrraced fields at Wolf Lair, Big Black Mound, Black Sand
hllound, North lIill and East I{i11. The channclled water also
flowed over East Hill and then through the tunnel in North
}Iill, affording irrigation for two brigades on the other side
of the hills.
Gazing at the wheat growing in the terraced fields or undet
the orchard trees and contelnplating the bumper harvest in
sight, visitors to Sandstone Hollow that summer were filled
r,vith admiration and very rnoved by the spirit the people
there displayed in learning frorn the Foolish' Old Man.
The cadres and cornrnune meinbers, however, showed no
sign of conceit or cornplacency when they were praised.
On the other hand they were soberly aware of their still more
arduous and glorious tasks ahead and that they must continue
to fight hard.
From North to South Hill, from dawn till dusk, the droning
of drills and the blasts of dynamite echoed and re-echoed in
the valleys of Sandstone Hollow. On the work-sites people
sang proudly:
Sandstone

Hollow-an unending chain of hills.
of today are biazing new

The Foolish Old Men

trails.
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To make a one-mu field
We carried 2,000 baskets of earth for 10,000 li,
Just to rvrest good crops from hard roclls.
With the morning sun warming out hearts,
We learn from Tachai
To reshape the fcatures of our nine hills.
The hitls borv their heads before the heroes' will,
With our bare hands we make water run uphill.

an unending chain of lrills.
- oE today are blazing new trails.
The Foolish Old Men
Fleroes nurtured in Mao Tsetung Thought
Go ever forward on the revolutionary road.
Clear and sparkling water runs through the hi1ls,
Emerald Breen are the tier upon tier of terraced fields.
Not rain. but sweat, helps bring in bumper yields.
Sandstone Hollow

Listenl Our militant
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songs ring o'er the fields.

